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•DEMANDS FOR GRANT/S^- contd,

Mr. Speaker: Today the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Home Affairs and the Ministry of 
States are to be discussed. As Mem
bers are aware, one and a half days 
have been allotted for both the Minis
tries together, that is, four hours today 
and two hours tomorrow. If Mem
bers desire the two Ministries may be 
discussed separately, or they may be 
discussed together.

Several Hon. Members: Together.

Mr Speaker: So I take it the sense 
of the House is that they should be 
discussed together. As the two Minis
tries are to be taken up together I 
shall place Demands Nos. 52, 53, 54, 55, 
56, 57, 58 and 126 relating to the Minis
try of Home Affairs and Demands Nos. 
88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 9f> and 134 
relating to the Ministry of States be
fore the House. The Minister will 
reply on behalf of both the Ministries 
tomorrow.

Members and Leaders of Groups 
may hand over the numbers of the cut 
motions which they select to the 
Secretary in fifteen minutes. I will 
treat them as moved if those hon. 
Members in whose names those 
motions stand are present in the House 
and those cut motions are otherwise 
in order.

The usual time-limit on speeches 
, will be observed. I shall formally 

place the Demands before tiie House.

D e m a n d  No. 52— M im s T R Y  o> H o m e  

AFrAZRS 
Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

**That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,43,36,000 be granted to tb* 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will con\e in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of Mar.ih, 1955, in resnect 
of ‘Ministry of Home Affairs'.*'

D e m a n d  No. 53— C a b i n e t  

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 23,78,000 be <;ranled to the

President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Cabinet*.’’

D e m a n d  N o . 54— D e l h i  

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding; 
Rs. 1,44,60,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
^f ‘Delhi’.**

D e m a n d  N o . 55— P o u c e  

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 94 64,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Police*;^

•
D e m a n d  N o . 56— C e n s u s  

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18,86,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Census’/’

D e m a n d  No. 57— M i s c e l l a n e o u s  D e 

p a r t m e n t s  a n d  E x p e n d i t u r e  u n d e r  t h e  

M i n i s t r y  or H o m e  A p p a i r s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 8,71,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect

• Moved with the previous sanction of the Fretident
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[Mr. Speaker]

of ‘Miscellaneous Departments and 
Expenditure under the Ministry 
of Home Aflfairs’.”

D em a n d  N o . 5 8 — A n d a m a n  and N ic o - 

BAR I s l a n d s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Hs. 1,80,54,000 be granted to the 
President to compiote the sum 
necessary to rfefray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands\’»

D e m a n d  No. 126— C a p it a l  O u t l a y  o f  

THE M i n is t r y  o f  H o m e  A f f a ir s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Ks. 21,06,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Capital Outlay of the Ministry 

of Home Affairs*/*

D e m a n d  N o . 8 8 — M in is t r y  o f  S t a t e s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Hs. 10,74,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the cht.rges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Ministry of States*.*’

D em a n d  No. 89— P r iv y  P u r s e s  and 

A l l o w a n c e s  o f  I n d ia n  R u l e r s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,96,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come In course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Privy Purses and Allowances 
of Indian Rulers’.**

D e m a n d  N o . 90— K u t c h

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not excecaing 

Rs. 1,07,22,000, be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Kutch*.**

D em a n d  N o . 91— B il a s p u r

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 34,65,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in resi»ect 
of ‘Bilaspur*.** —

D e m a n d  N o . 92—-M a n ip u r  

Mr, Speaker: M o tio n  is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 75,82,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Manipur*.”

D em a n d  N o . 93— T r ip u r a  

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 1,20.61,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Tripura*.’*

D e m a n d  N o . 94— R e l a t io n s  w it h  

S t a t e s  .

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:
"That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 53,35,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March. 1955, in respect 
of 'Relations with States*.”
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D e m a n d  No. 95— M i s c e l l a n e o d s  E x 

p e n d i t u r e  UNDER THE M IN IST R Y  OF 

S t a t e s

Mr, Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 94,86,000 be #franted to th« 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Miscellaneous Expenditure 
under the Ministry of States’.”

D em and  No. 134— C a p it a l  O u t i a y  o p  
THE M in is t r y  o f  S t a t e s

Mr. Speaker: Motion is:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 6,96,83,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of pay
ment dumg the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1955, in respect 
of ‘Capital Oulay of the Ministry 

 ̂ of States’.”

I have received the numbers of the 
selected cut motions which the hon. 
Members may formally move.

Absence of Civil Defence measures

Shrt U. C. Patnaik (Ghumsur): I
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to relax provisions of Indian 
Arms Acts and Rules

Shri U. C. Patnaik: I b e g  to  m ove:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Lack of adequate support to Rifle 
Associations etc.

Shrl U. C, Patnaik: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Home Affairs* 
be reduced by Rs. 0̂0.”

Control over Administration of Part 
States

Shri Anand€hadid (Bilaspur): I beg
to move:

“That ,the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of States* be re
duced by Rs. 100 ”

Inefficiency in administration in  
Bilaspur

Shri Anandchand: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Bilaspur’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Proposed merger of Bilaspur 
Himachal Pradesh

with

Shri Anandchand: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Bilaspur* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Upliftment of Sch. Castes and Tribes 
and backward classes

Shri Deogam (Chaibassa— Reserved—  
Sch. Tribes): I beg to move:

“That the demand under, the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affalrs*  ̂
be reduced by Rs. 100.*’

Inadequate representation of Sch  ̂
Tribes in Central Services

Shri Deogam: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs^ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.*’

Failure to safeguard Tribal Pan- 
chayats of Chotanagpur under Tribal 

headmen

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure of Government to protect 
irliyal people against economic ex- 

ploitation

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand imder the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs^ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”
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Failure of Commissioner etc. for ScK  
Castes and Tribes in ameliorating con

dition of backwrad communities

Shri Deogam: I beg to move:

“That the demand under tiie 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs' 
be reduced by fls. 100.”

Failure to enumerate exact number 
of Sch. Tribes during last census

Shri Deofftm: I beg to move?

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Census’ be reduced by 

Rs. 100.”

Failure to stop corruption

Dr, N. B. Khare (Gwalior): I beg to 
move:

“That the demand uzider the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Policy of redistribution of States on 
a linguistic basis

Shri Dasaratha Deb (Tripura East): 
I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs*
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Liberalisation of Government Ser
vants* Conduct Rules

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs* 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Repealing of National Security Rules 

Shri Nambiar: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Misuse of Preventive Detention Act

Sliri N. B. Chowdbury (Ghatal): I
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to introduce radical reforms 
for cheap and speedy justice

Shri Madhao Reddi (Adilabad): I
beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
‘ head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 

be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Central Secretariat Employees^ 
grievances

Shil Madhao Reddi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to appoint an Anti-^Corruption 
Commission.

Shri Madho Reddi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Abolition of office of Rajpramukh 
and Governor

Shri Madhao Reddi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to remove social 
etc.

barriers

Shri Madhao Reddi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to effect radical administra
tive reforms

Shri Madhao Reddi: I beg to move;

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Reduction of High tourts and Pub- 
lie Service Commissions

Shri Madhao Reddi: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by  Rs. 100.”
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Failure to speed up separation of 
judiciary from executive

Shri Madhao Reddi: I beg to move;

‘‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs* 
be reduced by Rs. 100/’

Status of displaced Government ser
vants from Punjab (Pakistan)

Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 
Bhatinda): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Fate of highly qualified displaced 
persona absorbed in Central Secreta

riat

Sardar Hnkam Singh: I beig to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to reserve vacancies for 
Backward Class candidates in Union 

Services

Shrl Booyaraghasamy (Peram- 
balur): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home AfTairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Need to arrest corruption in Govern^ 
ment services

Shrl Boovaraghasamy: I beg to
move:

“That the demand undev the 
head ‘Ministry of Home ^Vffairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Interim report from the States Re- 
<}raanisation Commission regarding 

Karanata)ca Province

Shri Sivamurthi Swami (Kushtagi): 
i  beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Christian Missionaries* activities and 
scope of religious freedom

Dr. Krishnaswaml (Kancheepu* 
ram): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Home Affairs’ 
be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Special Police Establishment's acti
vities

Shri Madhao Reddi: 1 beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Police’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to introduce Legislative As
semblies in Tripura, Manipur and 

Kutch
Shri Dasaratha Deb: I beg \o move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of States’ be re
duced by Rs. lOO.V 
Introduction of Legislative Assem

blies in all Part ‘C’ States having no 
Assemblies

Shri Dasaratha Deb: I beg to move: 
“That the demand  ̂ under the 

head ‘Ministry of States’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Ordinance in Tripura to prevent re
quisitioning of land from tribal pea

sants
Shri Dasaratha Deb: I beg to move: 

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of States’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Urgent non-official inquiry into con
duct of police at Agartala

Shri Dasaratha Deb: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of States’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Illegal arrest by Tripura Police of 
peasants under West Bengal Security 

Act

Shri Biren Dutt (Tripura West): 
I beg to move:

“That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of States’ be re
duced by Rs. 100.”
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Urgent promulgation of Ordinance 
Jor stopping eviction o/ peasants jor 

growing more food

Shri Dasaratha Deb: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura* be reduced by 
Bs. 100.”

Failure to properly rehabilitate re
fugees in Tripura

Shri Dasaratha Deb: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura' be reduced by 
Ks. 100/'

Curtailment of civil liberty at 
Agartala by frequent promulga^ 

tion of Section 144.

Shri Dasaratha Deb: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura' be reduced by 
Rs. 100.’’

Failure to restore civil liberty in 
Tripura

Shri Blren Dutt: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.’*

Failure to rehabilitate Jumias of 
Tripura

Shri Biren Dutt: 1 beg to mov«:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.*'

Failure to introduce land reform in 
Tripura

Shri Biren Dott: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

Failure to provide cheap air freight 
for exporting pine apple,

Shri Dasartha Deb: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Tripura* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

Mr. Speaker: All these cut rnoticns 
and Demands for Grants are placeo 
before the House and discussion oa 
them may now proceed.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair (Quilon 
cum Mavelikkara): The reports of the 
Working of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs, which have been circulated to 
the Members of this House, I am sorry 
to say, have been meagre, indefinite 
and very pretentious. For example, it 
was claimed that the Special Rê  
organisation Unit has examined and 
disclosed over-staffing, duplication oi 
efforts and defects in office procedure 
in the Ministries of Communications, 
Commerce and Industry, and TraniK 
port, and the Office of the Union 
Public Service Commission. On page
7 of the Report it is stated that many 
of the recommendations have been 
accepted and implemented in a large 
measure by the Ministries. This is 
very vague. This House would like 
to know how many of these recom
mendations have been accepted and 
what benefit it brought to the ex
chequer, how many of these recom 
mendations were rejected and why. as 
a matter of fact, they were rejected by 
the various Ministries. From a perusal 
of the Demands of the various Minis
tries, I find that instead of the re
commendations bringing in any cut in 
the overall expenditure in the various 
Ministries, alj the Ministries show a 
rise in the overall expenditure. Even 
in the Ministry of Home Affairs, the 
Demand is Rs. 1,56,39,000 for the year 
1954-55 whereas the actuals of the year 
1952-53 were of the order of 
Rs. 92,00,000. In the Ministry of 
Transport, the Demand is Rs. 14i lakhs 
more.. In the Ministry of Communi
cations, the Demand is two lakhs and 
odd rupees more. The expenditure ot 
the Union Public Service Commission 
is about Rs. 200,000 more. The only 
Ministry wherein an attempt has been 
made to bring about some cut in the 
expenditure is the Ministry of Com
merce and Industry. There also we 
find a ver^ queer procedure being 
followed. By means of two lump cuts 
to the tune of Rs, 3,58,000. the Ministry 
has shown a fall of Rb. 40,000, in the 
Demand. How they are going to im
plement the recommendations, and
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[Shri N. Sreekantan Nair]
whether it is at all going to materialise 
has to be seen from experience. In 
short, I feel that the money spent cn 
the Special Reorganisation Unit is 
more or less a waste and the attempt 
at reduction of the expenses of the 
various Ministries is only an eyewash 
to perpetuate th^ p3rramidal structure 
of the Government of India offices. I 
feel that this is an attempt to main
tain permamently the bureaucratic 
bosses at the helm of affairs, getting 
thousands of rupees every month, and 
also to maintain ̂ the lower grade staff 
at starvation wages.

As regards the All-India Services, I 
think that it is a matter on which 
there can be difference of opinion. 
It may be very satisfactory to those 
fortunate people who get themselves 
selected to the Ail-India Services. But, 
as a matter of fact, the special re

munerations they get and the ameni
ties and perferences they get have 
caused heartburning among the Go
vernment servants in all the States 
including Travancore-Cochin. There 
is also another aspect: the divided 
loyalties naturally create difficulties 
for the State Governments and also 
lead to indiscipline and lack of effi
ciency. Therefore, it is high time to 
review our entire policy towards go
vernment servants as a whole with a 
view to bringing down the highest 
salaries and raising the remuneration 
of the lower-paid services. In this con
nection, I may also be forgiven for 
pointing out that this Government h»is 
done a great injustice in taking away 
the Privilege Ticket Order. The lower 
Government servants used to get the 
facility to go back once a year to their 
homes. You know, Sir, the people of 
every State have got a right to be re
cruited to the Government Services, 
and generally they are posted far away 
from their homes. If they are not 
allowed some facilities to travel back 
to their homes once a year at some con
cession rates, naturally, these Govern
ment servants will be cut off from their 
homes for good. I think this is the 
only case where Ram Rajya gets work
ed out in thif Rf^puhljr because these

Government servants naturally fall 
out with their wives and start suspect
ing the fidelity of their wives who are- 
living in their distant homes. So, this 
suspicion develops into family fueds- 
and also leads to litigation and civil 
and criminal offences in the State. If 
this Government does not want the 
poor Government employees to suffer 
in their family relations and naturally 
to bring their venom into the entire 
service, then we have got to revive thiŝ  
Privilege Ticket Order.

Another question dealt with at 
length in the report is the concessions 
given to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. It is suggested in 
the report that great attempts are 
being made to do full justice to these 
unfortunate sections of the people of 
this country. As a matter of fact, I 
do not believe that this Government 
is very sincere in their attempt to up
lift the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes. If they had been very 
anxious, I do not understand why the
Bill to penalise untouchability should 
take such a long and tedious course. 
It is seven long years since the Con
gress came to power. This is not a 
new concept. The Congress organis
ation, almost from its very inception, 
is pledged to the implementation of 
the removal of untouchability. Then 
why do they not legislate, and legis
late in time, to see that it is removed? 
I come from a State where untouch
ability does not e^ist and has been re
moved for the last 20 years, but even 
then we feel that in out of the way 
places human dignity is affronted and 
the Scheduled Caste people are put to 
shame by reactionary elements in 
society. And there is also an opinion 
that this Government at the top con
taining so many Brahmin Ministers is 
a reactionary Government and that is 
why these steps are not put into prac
tice effectively.

Another matter in which the hon. 
Minister takes pride is the pnimulgt- 
tion of the Press (Objectionable Matter) 
Ordinance..
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Mr, Speaker: Order, order. The hon. 
Member there will not speak directly. 
He Interferes with the argument.

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum 
Mavelikkara— ^Reserved— Sch. Castes^; 
Who intervenes? I was talking with 
Mr. More, not with him.

Mr. Speaker: He should not talk. If 
he wants to talk, he may go ouisiae 
and talk. It disturbs the proceedihgs* 
considerably.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: That has 
been enacted into law very recently. 
There is also the Preventive Deten
tion Act which has been passed by 

i both the Houses. These two enact- 
! ments are certainly not matters of 
I which the Congress Government can 

be or should be proud of. According 
to me, these are the two black Acts 
that tarnish the name of Hie Con
gress administration and organisation 
and history will certainly give its 
vfjrdict against these.

Another very important factor 
which I bring to the notice of the 
House is the appointment of the Com 
mission for Reorganisation of States 
in India. Regarding the personnel of 
this Commission we the exponents of 
the linguistic States both inside the 
House and outside are very anxious 
and very pessimistic. One of them is 
definitely known to be having ^nti- 
linguistic bias, and another is cer
tainly a typical Indian bureaucrat of 
British-make. Naturally, we feel that 
this Commission will cater to the 
ideas— t̂he preconceived notions and 
ideas— maintained by the people at 
the top. To add to our fear, recently 
some Members of this House have 
started— some of the yes-men have 
started— an organisation called the 
National Unity Platform. That organl- 
satiion Ls intended to sabotage the 
attempts at the formation of linguis
tic states. All these tend to make us 
believe that the Government of India 
is not serious about the formation of 
linguistic States and that the Com
mission has been set up rather to

sabotage the idea of linguistic stateŝ  
than to further it.

Coming to the Ministry of States, I 
have to admit that the President’s 
rule in PEPSU has reaUy allowed the 
Congress to come back to power. But, 
so far as Travancore-Cochln is con
cerned, they have to admit that the 
tactics adopted has been a failure. 
The Ministry of States supported the 
discredited Ministers of Travancor^ 
Cochin, and upheld them in power. 
They also attempted several other 
measures to win a majority for the 
Congress, such as utilising govern-^ 
mental machinery, government force 
and government mo»ey. During the 
seven days* tour of the Prime Minis
ter of India, they have put up> 
hundreds of platforms, thousands of 
wire-fencings, and protected areas, 
for Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): 
What is the harm in doing that?

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Our State 
money is spent, our poor State’s 
finances are being depleted.

^Mr, D e p u t v - S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
I do not understand w ^  the Prime 
Minister of India should be protected 
with wire-fences. Will he attack any
body? I would also like to know why 
the people who went to have his 
darshan were lathi-charged at Ranni. 
In spite of all these attempts, in spite 
of all these measures, in spite of the 
fact that a lot of money has been 
spent, in spite of the fact that Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru advocated openly 
the enforcement of the sanctions by 
the Catholic Church there in bringing 
their flock to come and vote for the 
Congress, in spite of all this, the Con
gress did not get a majority.

Pandit K. C. Sharma (Meerut 
Distt— South): Did you get a majo
rity?

Shri N. Sreduntan Nair: We kicked 
the Congress out of power. That is 
the first thing. We shall get majority 
as time passes. After all, Rome was 
not built in a day. {Interruptions.)
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Let there be no talk across the 
benches.

Shri S arw ad h ar Das tDhenkanai- 
West Cuttack): They are heckling
Jilm, and taking up his time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This time will 
he taken away from the hon. Mem
bers, when they speak.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair; It is re
grettable that such interference in 
-elections should have happened for 
the first time in the history of India, 
and as a matter of fact, for the first 
time in the history of any democratic 
country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would make 
an appeal to hon. Members not to come 
to the Chair with the request that 
they should be allowed to speak. If 
any hon. Member wants his name to 
be included in the list of speakers, or 
wants to catch my eye, he may pass 
on a chit to the Table here, and they 
will communicate it to me. I find it 
very embarrassing to go on talking 

to hon. Members this side as well as 
that side, and at the same time con
tinue to hear the hon. Member speak
ing. If I have to do all this, and if a 
point of order is raised, I will have to 
blink.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Very good of
you to have said that.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: After the 
results of the elections have been anr 
nounced, in order to swell the ranks 
of the Congress members, an Anglo- 
Indian has been nominated by the 
Rajpramukh to the State Legislature. 
It is only now that I understand the 
connection between the Rajpramukh, 
and the hadshas ruling in Delhi. The 
Rajpramukh called upon a party of 
nineteen people in a House of 118, to 
form a Government. This is indeed a 
wonderful state of affairs, and this is 
how a democracy of the Congress 
type is working in that State.

Shri Namhiar: That is an experi-
tnent.

Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): We
take precedents. (Interruptions )

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Hon. Members should not talk across 
the benches in this manner.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: By these 
measures, the Congress hoped to win 
power; by their unconditional support 
to the P.S.P. they thought they would 
be able to dominate first, and then 
swallow up the P.S.P. If they suppon 
the P.S.P. Ministry in that spirit, we 
have no complaint against them. But 
I would only point out that the atti
tude of the toiling people of my State 
is very definite. We are prepared to 
tolerate any Government, any set of 
usurpers, any set of adventurous ex
perimenters to rule the country, pro
vided they do good to the pecple, they 
tackle the live problems of the people* 
and they tackle the problem of un
employment effectively. We welcome 
them provided they keep in check all 
the vested interests, and resist the 
attacks of the Catholic Church on the 
poor ballevers in the State. They 
must also do another thing: they must 
fight with the Central Government 
against the encroachments on the 
rights of the people of the State. We 

feel that during and after the inte
gration, justice has not been done to 
Travancore-Cochin.

Assam, West Bengal and Bihar got 
a pgjtion of the duty on jute. There 
is no reason why Travancor^-Cochin 
should not get a portion of the duty 
on pepper.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are on
the Home and State Ministries, and 
not on the Finance Ministry.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Ours is a 
Part B State and therefore, I am 
speaking on this subject during the 
discussion on the States Ministry. We 
maintain that we have not been 
treated well, because the Krishna- 
machari Committee report has not 
been implemented. In 1952, Travan- 
core-Cochln got Rs. 3 crores by way 
of food subsidy. In 1953, this amount 
was reduced to Rs. IJ crores. In 1954,
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there is no subsidy at all. This is un
fair and unjust. At the time of the 
integration, we believed that the 
Krishnamachari Committee had laid 
down a correct criterion and that it 
would be followed. After that, there 
was the Finance Commission. We had 
no special provisions in the Govern
ment of India Act, 1935, to help us 
to get some special provisions being 
made in the Constitution and thereby 
get some additional allowance as in 
the case of Assam, West Bengal and 
Bihar. We claim that we should get a 
good portion of the duty on pepper.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber's time is over, and I am callin<g 
Prof. Mathew to speak.

S M  N. SreekanUn N air With 
these words, I conclude.

Prof. Mathew (Kottayam): 1 wish 
to refer to a matter which has been 
causing deep concern to a certain num
ber of Members of this House and to 
a still larger number of people outr- 
side, I mean primarily members of 
the Indian Christian community. 
While I do speak specially in refer
ence to the Indian Christian Com
munity, I am not speaking with any 
exclusive reference to it. I do not 
claim anything for that community 
which I would not easily concede to 
any other community in this land.

I wish to refer to the statements 
which have been made, from time to 
time, by our Home Minister in refer
ence to the work of foreign mis
sionaries in this country. I^t us clear 
one or two possible misunderstand
ings. If any particular Christian mis
sionary or any kind of foreigner in 
this land is working in a way which 
is injurious to the interests of this 
country, nobody would hold any brief 
for him. I would go further and say 
that if the members of any particular 
foreign nation are unwelcome to our 
country at the present juncture, then 
of course It is immaterial whether 
they are Christian missionaries or 
not. We who belong to the Christian

iaith claim that we have as much at 
heart the interests of this country 
and the safety of this nation as any
body else. Subject to this proviso, I 
wish to raise the question why in our 
secular State there should be any dis
couragement of the activitiejs of 
Christian missionaries, of whatever 
nationality they may be.

It is, sometimes, said that they are 
free to propagate the teachings of 
their religion, but they are not free 
to convert. I fail to* understand the 
meaning of this statement. What i& 
meant by propagation? It means the 
commending of a message by words 
and deeds. It is only an appeal. It 
is only a persuasion. It is only an 
argument. It is only teaching and 

helping and praying for people. Whea 
it is said that Christian missionaries, 
are free to propagate, but neverthe
less they are not free to convert, what 
exactly is meant? Is it meant that we 
can only argue, but not convince? Is 
it meant that we can only appeal, but 
there should be no response to that 
appeal? If that is so, it is a verr 
strange logic. Strictly speaking, of 
course, no person can convert an»- 
other. He can only appeal but not 
convert; lie can only persuade but 
not convert; he can only help and 
pray, but not convert. For, conver
sion, if it takes place, is something  ̂
which takes place in the minds o f 
people who are converted. Others can 
only help in the process. This is not 
what the Home Minister means. 
Therefore, when the Home Minister 
or anybody else makes such a state
ment as the above one, some mean
ing is conveyed or rather intended 
which I cannot understand! It seems 
to me pointless to say that we ran 
propagate the teachings of Christianity 
but we ought not aim at conversion.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): 
The conversion is to the gospel of 
Eisenhower, and not to the gospel o f 
Jesus Christ!

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Many others^
have also become new prophets.
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Prof. Mathew: I did not hear the 
remark oi my hon. friend, or even 
your remark, Sir. If what is meant is 
that the conversion should not be by 
illegitimate methods, I can under
stand. Nobody will hold a brief for 
the adoption of any illegitimate 
methods.

Again, it is said that deeds will 
rspeak for themselves; helpful minis
trations will speak for themselves. 
Deeds of mercy certainly do speak 
loud, but does that mean that they 
ought not to be supplemented by 
verbal explanation and propaganda? 
It is the distinctive privilege of man 
to give verbal expression to his aspi
rations. Is any political party satis
fied with sayihg, “Let our deeds speak 
for themselves” . In this modern 
world, verbal propaganda has to sup.- 
plement, explain and draw attention 
to the deeds.

Again, I submit that to say that 
"Christian missionaries of whatever 
nationality, Indian or non-Indian con- 
<?eive of education or medical assist
ance only as a rrteans to spiritual 
conversion is misleading. The very 

<?ategory of “means and end” is in
applicable here. The simple truth, as 
I feel It, is this. Ail these form one 
indivisible and complex whole. What 
is it that a father desires for hi« 
children? What he desires first 
their physical and bodily welfare; 
the same time, he is also interested 
in their mental enlightenment and 
their spiritual enlightenment. All 
these form one complex whole. Thelre- 
fore. if at all a category is to be 
employed here, it is the category 
•'part and whole” and not '‘means And 
-end” .

I have heard it said that In our 
Constitution this privilege of propa- 

-gating oAe’s religious faith, which 
«imply means giving expression 
one’s spiritual aspirations and ide«s 
and desires and placing one’s point ''f 
view before others, is a right <hpt 
-to be enjoyed by only Indian

I am not a lawyer and therefore I do 
not want to go into that question. 
But if this right is reserved only for 
Indian citizens, I wonder what are 
the rights of foreigners who happen 
to be here. Anyhow, that is not the 
point which I wish to stress. I wish 
to take my stand on something deeper 
than that, namely, the very concep
tion of a secular State, which Views 
all i^liglons on the same footing and 
allows the freedom to preach, to all 
religions on the same footing. From 
the point of view of such a State, I 
do submit in all sincerity that if all 
Christians in Travancore-Cochin are 
won over to Hinduism, as an Indian 
citizen I have no right to protest. As 
a Christian. I may not like that, but 
that is a different question. If all the 
Muslims are won over to Hinduism, 
no Muslim has a right to protest.

Shri Velayudhan: Is there any dis
ability for the Christians in Travan
core-Cochin?

Prof. Mathew: That is not my point. 
My contention is that from the stand
point of a secular State, the conver
sion of people from one faith to an
other, so long as the method used for 
the purpose is legitimate. Is not 
something which should be viewed 
with disfavour.

In reply to some questions put to 
him during the last session, the 
Prime Minister answered straight 
that with regard to missionaries going 
out from this country, Hindu mis
sionaries or Christian missionaries, to 
several western countries, no special 
restrictions would be placed in those 
countries upon them. It may be that 
the number of people who go out is 
rather limited, but that does not make 
any difference in principle. I submit, 
again, that it is against the great 
traditions of this land if any special 
restrictions are put upon m i s s io n a r ie s  

today, because very many centurif*s 
ago Buddhist missionaries went out 
beyond the confines of India. Tf 
peoole o f  those foreign r o u n t r i e s  bnd 
taken uo the attitude. “No. we <in no*
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want missionaries from another 
country to come to our shores” , it 
would have been a great misfortune. 
When Christianity was planted in 
India some nineteen centuries ago, 
no such unsympathetic attitude was 
tcken up. Therefore, I appeal to the 
past traditions of our country which 
£re the best traditions in thiŝ  respect 
I appeal also to the best traditions of 
many modern civilised countries of 

the West and of some in the East too. 
In the realm of literature, in matters 
of science, in matters of culture, in 
the deeper realm of the spirit, no 
national barriers are to be taken as 
absolute barriers: that has been our 
message from time immemorial. Our 
great poet, Rabindranath Tagore, very 

often used to point out forcibly that 
a narrow nationalism is inimical to 
our best traditions and to our best 
Interests.

If newspaper reports are to be 
relied on— if they are wrong. I shall 
be happier than anybody else— it has 
been said by the Home Minister that 
white the present missionaries now 
working in India may claim the con
stitutional right of propagai/ion of 
religion, missionaries in future will 
not be able to enjoy that right. Sir. 
i  fail to understand why such a dis
tinction ought to be made or can be 
justified.

One more point in conclusion. It 
may be asked, are we. Christians, 
afraid to do our duty by ourselves 
without the help of foreigners? No, 
Sir, I am not afraid of that. But I 
look at the question from the stand
point of the nation. Not that we are 
afraid that we Christians shall not be 
able to discharge our religious duties 
including the propagation of faith, 
but I think, Sir, it will be unworthy 
of any Government to put barriers in 
the way of the legitimate aspirations 
of any community or any party 
organization— political, scientific, philo
sophical or religious— to place its 
views before others but leave It to 
others to decide as they think best. I 
wish very much the Home Minister.

the Government which he represents, 
will be able to make some clear state
ment which will dispel these fears, 
and Sir, with that hope and with that 
strong confidence, I do support the 
Demands for Grants placed before
the House by the Ministry.

<1̂  TUT #  ^  ^  I 1 7 ^  p n P T '

«PiT ar»f «ns «f

^  art

it, ^  *1/)̂  ^

5T !J7  ̂ StTT I

sFSTfli'/ ^  I fw  at

? w r  sir ^ i
^  ?nrM5 8;

^  amft ^  Tsr arr
■sbH N  HWT7 ?r? P»T¥ft I tr*

^  anr;
JimTT >T?r

i fa n M  snff ^ I r f  •iT?‘ 
j f  *T^ ^  3r?T ^

^  ^  f?) 3irT ajft ?mRr
fq; ^

^arr
# a»h aipr «r? anp fTrn

artV m
*5?T5niRf ^  ^  arnr ^

I ^  ^  iTWfW f

vnf ^  t IV ^
?iT I

w  *}̂  ^  f«R ann
fw » r A  r*ni  ̂ ^  «7u ^  VT*r ^ /* ?rf

^  >n»r?r snff tn»pv

fW ^  ^  it TRT
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ir iW r  1^ )  

art? ^  ^  #
f  I ^  arwflî rf ^IVr ^

^ art̂  5PT >IT SITfft t
wf ^  I ?rt ^
^  f*r?R^ arpmra’ ^  fiĤ r # 
r*n^ }̂*PT 5r»iT ^  5n?ft it
^  ^  ^ arlV g'sniT i W
5HTtT it art̂  5*<̂  ^  w t?t ?l?rr 1 
?5r̂  anRT ?;inT arFmM ?rtfnt «Pr 
?f?r f*BTiT I ?rt ^  p r  fP l W>ftgt-T 
jrttWg ^  ?

anW  arî  'di«{ia<ui ^
5; I >T^ *f ^  fiTSPrft ?*R;;5r f ,  *58 

r̂*f> I ^  I tj^
t r r  *rt ww *n?iTr ?;aiT

^  ^(Jib'll ^  »niT ^  ^  

MNr  irtiM; aBT iRraV f  7 
1̂   ̂*1 '3(J 1 Voo

t  ^  ^  5TTO ^ f
w f iT  ^  «r=n^ *l7r ^

w ? r  ^  f  \ ^  ^  fiTSPrft 
*f<j^^art^»f!^^?ira-  <igf ^  w
MIS 4 V««)i ^ I ap̂ lfT it ^  f w

«F5W5fk f  arî  ?IT1
^ ^  «n ara? ^
«BT?t t  I ;^T‘H>j *W atTTÊ  ?mr fWsr?ft

t  f?s jrtWifl'  ̂ sfW ^  ^  ^
5̂  '̂  \ ^  ^  ?i!T*r  ̂ I fTT

?rf »rt?T g?T? I ^
<B7 ^ anr ^  «<»> J anr  ̂ mw <rt wi~
T5 'aiw an^ r̂«fl artV
aiRft yf ?rf anW  ^  r̂rsft «nffT31 ^  
'm  *5*1̂  WHT f  ^  ^

r f^ i^ it  \

anft WfT *W *}“
*f fw r A  aiwaitf r̂Hrt 

^ I I ^ nNrf ^ îJ< ^̂ 1*} *T? 
^>tN  b ^  fjr«»T I ^  <»f  ̂ *}^

aronnTf TOr iV? arprara" ijsi<rni
r) T̂vlTV V?*^ ^1 VHiî i ^ 'flkTf Q 

?iff ^  <ti'('!iJ(fH ?hTT # «ii gfrsR f «PT 

fhiT ^ art*? ?>t><'d *<̂ 1 anr4 r̂?f ^ ^  
i'H^H'i 5T̂  ^  aift ^ ^
^  I §iT ?rri TsraV T ^  f  I
^  ifrrr^ ^  f  1 ann frair
^  fw T?^ «iT i t̂renTR' ^  ^  1 vif«rT 

H*nTTT ^  'bV' I aift »W
«l<rrt( t'lDlwi 'J||«( T̂ «il

^  4  ariSiW^ ^  rsrm - fstPfft
«bV ^ iV?jT ^  I r*n?̂

^ ^  ?TT ?in  f« i)^  

n«f f  arî  ?̂>5r ^  aift
?rr5 3IT Tii f  I fTET

^  ^  atrr^ # 1 ^  5ihT «<4bK 
*PT?ft f«Rr <nrf t ,  faR^ ?nv anr 

»Tvfs?T f  arî  fsnreV anr «r»ft »ft 
51^ ?rt*rf ^ ^rw

an3TB‘ f T 5 T ^ ^ ^ # ‘ arft ;j^yW 
*1? fRT *5*5 i t  ^  ITETfln ^ 'T
jJ' ^  TIT ^ I *h r7 ^  'rfN-
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*iRr ^  ^> 1̂1 imnft 1  ̂ f«B 
fUT̂  «i7f an̂ o (jtto art*? ait̂ o «fto 

^ 0  ^  aji’̂  t}' ^^t*t ^ I
»«i5*i T‘*»Vi\'«:«*t it  fV̂ RTTT’af
artviW  ̂ ^  ^ ^  jjW ' ^ inv hrsr ^  
V? H I aift ^  5Tff Tiff ^  ^  
in  qm ^ 5pt h i  «f5 isriW i?#*^ f  1 

wf ^  «TRrt’ <BT atmsV TSig<ui ^  < I 
aift »jj»r >3’wl«i Î’i'tf'fl *}“ *nft

I <rt mgr 1? ^nfk n? VT i^ w nr 
w  I aw ir^ »n  ̂ ^  am  ̂ art̂  ^  ^  

" n i^  »«¥̂  ^  <  y^rtwQ f i
<̂5 W  I arrr? ?rt ^

f«Rî  ^  ^  «JT arî ^/>Tff<i;̂  ^ 
aiTOisft ^  I Ĵ T

arrTff «r? ^ fsp nf anr
^  ^  ^  ?rt f iv  WRT ?»HT
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HHT*TW fflW" 
sr^ I 3T<r ^  ^  a iw ^
a r ^  *}■ a n ^  trtger
#  T s i^  ^  ^

? IV  ^  o7^ ^TTf iRHT WRT aHW I
* f  iR ft c; ^  a irfiy tfr f ?nv 

w *rlVr «i?r it  *1*̂  if ^  ?nr 
#̂ii*ii ^  ^

if Afsnr fiF»T
^  anr^r ’T ^  ^  it c*T ^  I
anr «pmr arr » n r #  «nr amr r r  a m n rf
«iit «n ^  ?nr ^ ?»ht 4  
w ^  «r^ f w  w pft «W T tro rfiT ^  arh 
hHr' ««ii'fl VT^t 4  ^  f w  >jNt {̂nRwf,

?TT ^  ^  WHT WP̂  ^

3R?ft fWrW

flTJi'qfs ?W I ÎRT *f ^  VTsi

y 'T? iw  hsitSTRT 1 a w  
r> r « h r  a ifi amr 5 t ^  <n ^  s ir f
aiTOpft ^  5IT<(̂  «(Ti»yi m n«)

hJ«i1 ^  < f^w 3 ‘ afRft iti afrnt
(dose button) ajft krtjijt rw f

^  »pr5^ 7^'fW *ir̂  fTW iWir 1

f i r f ^  a im d  f i r  ^  ?jt«p
«irT̂ iT ?hK I

wnr ^^'11 5  ̂ f?
^trqi 4 ^  ^  atm nr ^nift t

r̂iT «r?l', *}tT ^?ni f'^ *̂9T

«P7^ a rn r  « i ^ ,
3TT«  ̂ 'ihjTO a jft r r r  ^  «»t 5H t

<r̂ *rr 1 4*̂  ^  ■^n

sTsrer it,
1^  ^  <iy<^ ^  f ,  ^  ^  

3nr? ^T57ft 5frr^ «nlhr
«irr  ̂ «Br ?W  I Tsr^

JTOTT f  »;<rnf a jft
«PT p w v  TTTTT t ,  vfiVsr

msft w  ^  fzrsmr ^
f n w  I m a n ^  ^TJTSfT < T ^  I 
an'T^ii' >d *1^ ^  ̂  ^   ̂*ii ̂ biT *1^
H R  ? i f » r f h r r  1 ffW*
^  ^  <»t5P5̂ T <I!T >if? 5mr f , 3^  ^  

73 P .S .D .

hflT^RT ^  I f̂5Rf ̂  arî  snw
<fNr ^  r*nVJ i t  ? <!?«}' w  #  

w r  i f y i f  >ft ^TTOW
l̂aimr flS if fTpft tn ^  f  fi« 

TWif* 3if? fflir/e arf*? vnw

if arf<? wfpfwt^ ^
3iRft !f<¥ 1̂  I w nf aih tsnmnf  ̂

tiN* t ,  ^  amft i t  ^  

^  5rf«T T*irft ^  fW s ariV?
r̂r?f f ,  WT »fW ^  it

^  ? W 2  «frar ^  "mr
'sWHii WT ^  I «n <fhr 

wtf<l fsi! ann 9*rf  ̂ tr*?raT-
^  %m «ir?<n f  at m  I t H f r ^

«̂ l«il’ ^  HTv f* w  5rfif I atnr 

51V7W fRT ^  t<i> r»T arnt mî

ajft w iW  SI ait sniRvnr aiwr 
^  if WT?I‘ aiî   ̂ anfagrf 
«nr *if^  ̂ w*r ^  <»t at
arw*r ST UW17T f f  I aiT^ ait? 

ihiT I
ifNrA fiTT «it *5*̂  STT  ̂ it

aft *r? iiTwf vrar vfv't 1 aiw

»n fa ^ v^fT ?it*T i/‘, aiR
*»tV»tfi!T»r ?hrst arafla ^tta»t,
gTTW favrfrnt 1 ai att ^ 'ftftPi ?Wt 
it, asTft it fv rat/ aia’ amr ^
as  ̂ wa? a(T̂  ya" a? ®rnt i t ,

a? ^am arrsft (prestige) ^  ^

it̂  arr̂ ft s;
ITT arni a  ̂ i?tS»tf5r»T at a ^  jta’ snr aft 
apft it ^wr qTjfaar aRr farar aw  arft 

«V{wj ^ra"' ^^snt awf 1 *p  ̂
amiiy a5 aw w ar < t^  ^  fa; fir 
«i;fai«irH<i a^ ita- »/gan{a/? ai^ aai 

(/^*f atî  ?hr̂ t ad a^s a ^  ^  <nar 
#1 ^ja^a^a^?arpft# I acraaitTtv’t 
aft fr îr »f â T an W t rafrnt 
arasp ^  I’a ^ ashf Tanr fa^wai 

a flW  I
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irfonhr q ^ )

arawT ^  t

«nf 'Sn'wfl it  ^  t̂finshr 

aih «nriW iRT *̂1*1*
qsiifadvertisement,^ ^

r»n^  «i?ni<n «iiV ^  »i « it  
ajft r»n^ an»t ^ 

im v, arart 5W ^ T̂ fTT

I

a rr f^  «n?r ^  «R ^

5; I ^  ^  m  f
m  WfŜ  ift JTTWqjof f  ^  ^  ^

h i ift i f  ^  TO
^  r^r ?rf ^  ^

Tu’Wl'c ^ if", ^  3T5n it 'STTprt 5 dHI
5iwA  ^ I 3rnr ^  ^nr 

fTRT n̂sn ih n n f  qr? ^  f®P
^  ^  arfpRH I-A.S. I.P.S. ^  r̂*n»r 

i f  ^  ^rrWi Vifm A ^  M
^  %I<N  ̂ ^  I 3rWTT

3frr ^  ^  «nyf w u  r^r H  i f ,
^  nrr f̂t c; ^  ^  ^ ^  ffa^ ii

i f  ^ ^  ^  f
^ T̂TT J* ĉi ^  ^  5"?RT

| in f  ^  i t r t  ^ 3ITtA 

^  \ ^  ^  i m  f  H
TTPrfN' HM ^ IFP^ T̂T?̂  srVTR 

^  fhft ^ ?rt ^  h r w  f  
WOT ^  ^  ^riW^n ^  ^  ifF r̂f

v i f ’srA ^  I 15*^ iikr4

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): We
have been supplied with two reports 
by the M in is^  of States and the 
Miniartry of Home Affairs. We were 
oritfnally given four hours to discuss 
the Demands under the Home Minis
try for which the report is of 36 pages 
and we were given 2 hours to discuss

the Demands under the States Minis
try, the report of which covers 376 
pages. I do not know why this diff
erence of ten times is there. I do 
not know why the Home Minister 
wants to run away at this time. Any
how, Sir, since the Speaker has deci
ded that we can speak on the 
Demandis of both the Ministries toge
ther, I will be able to offer some cri
ticism.

First of all, I will draw the atten
tion to the anomalous position about 
the administration of the Indian Arms 
Act in Part A  States and in part B 
States. In Part B States, the Collec
tor is not given the power to issue 
licences covering the whole of the 
State and certainly is not allowed to 
give any licence covering the whole 
of India. He may be an IA.S. officer; 
he still wields the same power under 
the Criminal Procedure Code and he 
has got jurisdiction over an equally 
extensive or more extensive area than 
is obtaining in the A  States. Yet, he 
is deprived of that power. These B 
States, orginally, when they were 
Indian States, were enjoying greater 
facilities in the matter of obtaining 
arms andi using those arms. They 
are now being deprived of it by vir
tue of this anomalous position. Why 
should this preferential treatment be 
there? I cannot understand it. Those 
of us who have been Living in the 
former States and who have been 
unfortunate now to Join the Indian 
Union are deprived of this little pri
vilege. We have to approach the 
Chief Secretary of the State to get a 
licence for the use of our arms all 
over India. I hope the Minister will 
take note of it.

I was just reading the reports of 
the two Ministries and trying to find 
.out whether I can find any mention 
anywhere of the big force which is 
maintained by the Home Ministry, 
known as the Central Reserve Police 
Force. There is absolutely no men
tion either in the report or the sum
mary of either of the Ministries. 
Why is it that there is absolutely no
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mention about this big police force? 
What is happeiung? Why have you 
made this law, Act No. 66 of 1949 
under which the Central Reserve 
Police Force wnjs created and station
ed at Neemuch? PeopQe are suffer
ing for the last 6. 7 or 8 years be
cause they are not being confirmed. 
They are government servants, they 
have got certain ranks and all that. 
But, even at the time of retirement 
they are not able to know whether 
they are permanent or not. It has 
been brought to my notice that sever
al persons have retired and their pen
sions have not yet been sanctioned.
I know the specific case of an Assis
tant Commandant, the second in com
mand. Though he retired in the year 
1948, and it is now 1954, he has 3̂ t 
to receive his pension.
4 P.M.

The Central Reserve Police Force 
Act provides for the highest officer 
being in command. Under what pro
vision of law is the I.G.P. of Delhi 
allowed to administer that Unit? Why • 
is the D.I.G.P. of Ajmer asked to in
tervene? These people in the Part C 
States of Delhi and Ajmer have got 
greater hold on the Central Reserve 
Police Force, which ought to be ad
ministered directly by the Central 
Gtovernment. I want that in future 
note must be made of this position and 
every indication must be given to the 
House as to how the police force Is 
being used. It is being used all over 
India. I wish to draw particular 
attention to the fact that armed police 
forces are maintained all over India 
in the various States, but unfortunately, 
if they are maintained by the Central 
Government, the salaries drawn by the 
members of the force are much 
higher than those drawn by their coun
ter-parts in the Part B States, so much 
so the Bhil police force, which was 
a well-organised force before the 
Union came into being, is now relega
ted to the position of an armed force 
of a Part B State because as Bhil 
their salaries have been reduced to 
Rs. 42, whereas the salary of the 
ordinary sepoy in the Central Reserve 
Police is Rs. 67. Why should there be 
this differentiation between the two?

I urge that this point must be look<Ki 
into very carefully.

We have got a provision in the 
Seventh Schedule of the Constitution 
that in the State List the Railway 
Police is to be maintained »by the 
various States through which the par
ticular Railway passes. Unfortunately 
lor us who are living in the Part B 
States like Madhya Bharat and* Rajas
than, we have still the Railway Police 
maintained by the Government ol 
India. Why should the Governme/rt 
of India bear these expenses? Even in 
a Part C State like Ajmer, the Rail
way Police is paid and controlledi by 
the State itself in all its railway sta
tions, but in the case of Rajasthan 
and Madhya Bharat, it is not so. This 
anomalous position must be removed 
immediately and the Home Ministry 
must explain in clear terms why the 
expenditure on this account is being 
met by them and not by the Goven> 
ments of the States concerned. I do 
not know why Madhya Bharat should 
not pay for it and should not control 
it, and. why Rajasthan should not pay 
for it and should not control it. When 
you are writing the report, you have 
got a certain responsibility towards 
the Part B States. You simply go 
and visit those places, see the beauti
ful things there and come back. Have 
you looked at the condition of the 
police force in the Part B States? 
Police constables in these States have 
no shoes to wear and have got tat
tered clothes and you do not amelior  ̂
ate their condition, and you do not 
point out to your Adviser to look into 
the position so that everywhere in 
India the same position may obtain 
for the police people. Unfortunately, 
these are the persons who are not 
allowed to form unions. Those who 
form unions can get better amenities 
for themselves, but the police force 
suffers on account of its loyalty, it 
will be your duty to apply your mind 
to the problem and see what you car 
do for ameliorating their condition.

While reading the report, I came 
across a particular passage regardmg 
displaced persons stating that Govern
ment had done something for the
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grant of interim pension to displaaed 
Government servants, but what I ac
tually find is something else. 1 have 
received complaints that about 700 
patwaris from Sind and Baluchistan 
are running from one place to another 
and not one of tjbuun has secured ary 
employment. They are still suffering 
a great deal of privation in Jaipur so 
much so they are driven to feel that 
they must create some sort of trouble 
whereby the Government may be 
brought to open its eyes. Before it 
is too late, 1 request that efforts shoiild 
be made so that these people are pro
perly employed. As regards the Pen
sion, it has been brought to my notice 
over and over again that pensions 
w e  not being sanctioned to them. 
Not only that. Ablie-bodied persons 
who have merely reached the age of 
superannuation do not reoeive orders 
vhat their services will continue, till 
the last day. This sort of attitude 
must change.

While on the Home Ministry’s re
port, let me say a few words about 
the Delhi Special Police Establish
ment. If you read page 1 5  of the 
report, you will find yourself puzzled 
with the manner in which this table 
is prepared. What is the Delhi Spe
cial Police Establishment doing? I re
member the cases of railway em
ployees who are alleged to have com
mitted certain offences. They are 
arrested and then put under suspen
sion, and then things go on as merri
ly as before, and months and months 
pass before those men are told that 
they are going to be challaned or not 
going to be challaned. At whose cost 
all this luxury is being enjoyed? In 
the y e a r  1 9 5 2 , the Delhi Special Police 
Establishment had registered 3 3 0  cases 
and in the 3̂ ar 1 9 5 3 , 3 7 6  cases, which, 
ordinarily, one police station will be 
able to do. W ^  such a heavy ex
penditure is incurred on this Esta
blishment I do not know, but I dare 
say these people are not doing any
thing except increasing the cases of 
corruption. I, therefore, urge that it 
must l>e scrapped im m ediate.

While reading the report, I was 
thinking that something very credi
table must have been done by the 
Home Ministry, but when i  looked at 
the jsummitry oi the report, I found 
that the achievement of the Ministry 
was practically nil, except for the 
fact that it says that the Government 
is preparing a bUl for untouchability, 
that the Government^ is preparing a 
bill to do something about passport 
facilities and so on and so forth, but all 
the bUls are in the offing— the Absorb
ed Areas (Laws) Bill, the Prisoners 
(Attendance in Courts) Bill etc. All 
these bUls are the achievements of 
the report and I do not know why the 
pages of this report are filled up with 
such material. We must be told what 
has been done andi not what the Gov
ernment is intending to do. Of course, 
it is all very good puffery which is 
indulged in by people who want to 
sell their goods. This sort of thing 
must stop and Government must take 
care that the report must present 

'"facts before the House, that is, what 
has actually been done already rather 
than what is intended to be done.

On the question of administration 
of Justice also, the Government have 
done something so far as the Travan- 
core-Cochin High Court is concerned 
and they have yielded to politictal 
pressure to provide for a seat of the 
High Court at Trivandrum, but they 
have not looked at the clamour for 
such facilities in Rajasthan. I am 
of the opinion that if the Government 
does not want to yield to political 
pressure, then certainly it must exert 
itself for providing only one seat of 
High Court in every State and not 
two seats of High Court, or it must 
do away with the system and provide 
for circuit courts. People in Rajas^ 
than are suffering a great deal on ac
count of the High Court not being 
located at one place and also on ac
count of its being located at a place 
where rich people live. Apart from 
this, the work in Madhya Bharat 
High Court and in the Rajasthan High 
Court is suffering very much on ac
count of the lack of a sufficient num
ber of Judges. We have got only six
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judges three in Jodhpur and three in
Jaipur, and about 3500 cases are pen
ding in Jaipur and about 1800 cases 
are pending in Jodhpur. It is high 
time that the Union Government ap
plied its mind to the appointment of 
an adequate number of Judges in the 
Rajasthan as wiU as in the Madhya 
Bharat High Courts.

itriW )!
^  !TVT fraw

IT? ^

* arr  ̂ *1̂  fiVR *1̂^
I atnr w -

?Wi' ^ ?*(i?T <7̂  tsrhr
^ t f  ?rriin # I
?Pr ^  sp  ̂ HUH Î art̂  TBT >Ff
f ,  glTVn arf? 3tt r>r t  
fRTTT »Wk ?nrPT, fsiHH
3jra- sf̂ rnr hrtt »rM , i(hr-

»n  ̂ 4  < n ^  f  ^  TfT ? k r i f  I 
?tt; sf? anft
fSRTTiTSS ^  ^j5 ^  ^ ^
IT̂  Wlpfhr >51̂  it I fTRT 
5̂  ^  *1̂  ^ arrr

»t;/W ajft ^  3rt
f  ^  ^ f  I ^  ^ iV 'tT
^  f  I fimr ^  o fr ’if «rt

âflVTi appi f*n*T ari*?
?nrf«iT ?rfT?r?‘ ^  air nft ^

fsrsT I <3^ ^  mwari* w
uWmm atrsr Fn^ «r̂
^  «BT T̂RPT ^  7 ^  ^ I effSTir T̂ST̂

" a jn rfw  1̂  *ff I
^  f W  ^

*f anfh ari*? *r^  sV', 5*11/ T’lr ^ 
<ST ai??r 5̂ , âms;;?r 

aRT I ^  aiTV f^
arvĵ  ^  n #  1 ^  ^  ripm«m ^  
r t n R f  ^ fw’t  Ĵ»T m frray

^ r««l âiT ^  >3*1̂  91H
lit n r I vf*iHr sf arrft *ftfxr

^frar I ^  *f 5rf »nftsT ajfi ^
5iin ani} ?n# «i)T ^  fsnr*?n
ŵ Tf̂  «RT?f arf? arP̂ n̂r ^nrv ^

#  ri I ^  a n ^  iinft
iV̂ JT g in f ̂  qiiftr: w ? r  ^  1 Mira
^  arrar? IVjjt i <ri?*n OFn^if^mn «i>̂ 
f*ms+ *?“ ^  anrqrfr art̂  ap̂ r ^  
emrsrtweiT ^ ^  1 aiRi^ â F̂

HTr?r 3̂  ?nft sr̂ f p r  anw *1“ 
appft ajp̂  <p furft

<i'Wl'T>' ^  #*ii/I tii/J

^  <{i’«f), FTSiT! ?Ŵ ,

<17̂  r*T anpft
tPBTfhn̂  fT5T whr «T7 ^rt»t I
rHVsr 51̂  51^ ^atr ?if ^  aih «W^

»T̂  I

tffwviH *f wH*
»T̂  f  p3R- # r ^  am«mnr ?*ram 
^  I r»T ftW * ^  ?IR«RT ^  *T l' ?«5
atTT h W  <i'ai»f?<iti>, anf*ni> aift 51̂
hrv ^  ^  a n ^  1 »tiVvT «n
ijnnf 'jRT’ f  ’RiT ift <T| *nf 1 atw ii'H 

qrnf ?s:Tr 5IT ^  !T^ ft[jirf ^  n ft

I f?r ?nnr rm^r i W r  f̂ «ra- if «n 

^ ^  3̂ir ^ <l7hr*
^  ikPTR ^  I »r»fh

arf̂  arwwB r*Tî  amr iihr- 
*wft ^  it I ?i®? ^  ^nrr vt

^  wift ^  it ^
*iiVJ qd wrwi ^  «P7 1* I

p r  ?nnr ^  ^  ipbr ^  ijform it.
anm  ̂ u f iW  ^ihrniA w
JTpr I w f h M ^ «  

n h N ^ , *flw f airf̂  «rf«RT*J*
TSTn* KT n^ f  I f?r ?n»5?rf«re ̂ jhRratf
^  <»5» ?hr»n? fjpFT r̂isur it 1

w^ jjhNsjjtr |Tn»
<Ĵ  ?fW ift T̂?r ATflT it 

9ffnf ^  ^

f ’VWT itf f ,  f
^  ftr ^rNt 9  ^  F̂rrvrr
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»mT

^  i t  I

yhHTflif" ^ 5RT ^5^ ?kfnn 

Pjik W5JTI ^hnraif # ^  ^

I ^  9RV r
fiWjT «r? tPT «pt ajh

ttTMI<l«{nl' «PT ^  HV!IT #  I f^T ^

it  9rl*? V'oi'1̂ 1  ̂ tfin 3(fj
^  ?rt ^  >ft SSTR- ST  ̂ fjmm, ^  

^  ^  W  t  ath ^ t  I
9^  <mr snff ^nm ^ arf? *r 

If 1

f t r o R f  ^  ^  <)!r«r?T sr^  (jarr 1 
flt a rr^  ^  ^SHT *nff * n  
<m} I ^  <n ci^W 3ih ^

air’JRT? 1̂  ^  aift ^  q^WT I
qr̂ iTf ^nfN= irt a iR  «r3R q ^  ^  

^  fH  ^  ^  ^  «rpf fsnrsS
mw t3nfhr ^  ^  ?tnp

H  ^  3 f ^  !!■ I irfs ?KTr
?f ¥1# fW V  flnrf ^  fiW* a t he iiW - 
m? f ,  irVk f ,  5n fk  ^  ^  srra- ?rt 

4<)'>i«u/l *PT IRH 

5̂  #  3fft r^T a*fhT ^  qr ^
^  ^  ^  SB;® tr^

f  I f? n t  ^nrr fsFvt r̂ q^
^  «PT »T5?rT q? W !fT f  aift 

q? ?rt*T ?k»n? *f 5Fr f  \ ^
<  ?rrq! ^  ^  taipr
i  atf; H fa  qfe W\ <1<I<II<HH} q rf I

a n m  5rt»rf ^<}^»ii/} q>T qi^?r
iP imft? ir̂ sT f  I TOpII w»ft

WOT ^  3R- fq; »ifq’ nfq- ^ *
apitrqf â  f5T^ qH^T f ‘»t^ 'il w }^  5JW 
aifj id *1+) ?7 ?rri ul<^i;>i n̂̂ r 1 
wNi!' q>V *RT»T Vm<si«J «n^ qi^itl) 
^•tii, "TA q" fsiqii *̂1*11, ^  ^'ii'ii

y r o fs  I l^T ?mi ^  ad*! 'ji«Jq>l’

t  hrroV q? 3TS^ w n  #  

f̂hsr qn arqsTT 3ftq^ M,<mtim;^qi ^iq^? 

w f  w #  f  I p r  ^  qn^ ^  

q^^iq; ^Rqsn q»t ?rtc ^

^  ^ aiq îr «Bnr aji*t

^  ajf? q ^  afh ^

v r i  ^  qfl Hwrfrr qŝ  wijnf 1 
^  q̂ t qf?i; yw roii^nrt' ^  ^  

*ifq’ ^  ^N" ^  *PPnr |W

?rtf^ ^  5rt»T *ni*nT q»f ^  Mhif 

anrt q>̂  q ^  1 ^  5̂  ^  qsnr

#  t  q>V

qsPT wqr fliT wqmr ^  qiw  >ffh[

ari*? I

3W  ?n»pt q ^  Psret J iW  
^  ?hRR fra p f q̂ J ^ I r?r ^
«<q>i/l ir fv fr^ f W  ^rqra' amn #  1 
^trqn? i  ? q ^  t W w  f f f  qra- qft
f ,  fqi atT3T € t W )  sri%fr«if ^  5jnft 
t ,  qst ssrq  ̂ 5«n^ 5tnfti

^  #, art̂  ?T5 a m ?  ^  ^  ^
h R ^  i W f t  «?n^ f^roriV^r f  

w i  ’’r f ^  P»i?rt ^  ^  
TiTTT^i frJwrraWtqfti a r f

**>hf w?ft
 ̂'̂ kI qft ^  q?T q? a p ^

3 1 ^  îtrq- atft ymcfr^if e  5rt»r q | ^  f  

jftqrsr 5hTT q i  #  fq: ^  3̂«?Kr f m t r  ^  

^  q i THi f  I r * f
q?rr 5 r w  ^  5rf»r ? s w  i  qrrq? ^  

W R f qî  ajft ^  qt?5:;a- t

aift qqTrftqfh^TR, aift ^  q  3̂
®!̂  «jf ^  q? HT 4<vl< aTfit I 

^  n iF ^  1;  ?q! ^  ^
q.*}?ri«i ajft f s m -  m f r f  5tf

fTT qrof q̂ f an65̂  '«if'9 qr?
mfq; ^  f^r ^ trq^  ^  1

3iTf ?rq! q ro  qft ?ftaH ^  iVsR- 

wT sErnRf t ,  ^  q rr^  c;
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5rf*rf ^ fT5tPt f?r^ ^  ^  t ,

^rorr sriVfreif ^  ^

^  ^  t  I VT t  
^  5 tk  «hr ^i^i(>ii(<

iW  qmiT^ 'i»^W ^  ^  3 ^

'dwfts^H ^ ?n«r (T̂ > ^  infenr *}* 
Jm?r ^  ^ «rt gTEft ^ ?jw 

^  qte ?5i^ <rwft«f̂ K #,

>̂1̂  *n?IT f>' «/)̂ c *R

5RJT it at»n ^  sirar
it ?rt iV t r ^  * f 'd « * l f$TST it,
art*? ^  ^  ^  '» 'n  ^  ^  5nrft it, 
atnr p r  ?r:5 «i5t q w r  v f

^  fmr m  it I ^
^  f^r h rtriW  ^  atnrot wnwras*

4 t5 ^  «?^HSi/l «(ft </*mM
<jte ?(I5ft «tFf ^ (JO ^ o  IJTTO *f^

^  wiw'it wnt̂ fhr 5<ft 3^

u te iT« J ite ;^
fin s  f*ir«n 1 3^=?H w^rarar K  
f5 i^  *l'̂ 5T5 ^  «rerV  ̂ # , v ffv T
Zj({̂  ^  <niT 5niT f*B ^  <n
*fj? '*,('ic! f?nn »T^ I?, ̂
^  ^  am rhr ^air aift ^  iron
^  a r ^  ■tfcdTro f amn? 1? *J“  «m ^

^  f*B ^nv f i r  w r j ^  't̂ w t *
JTT 5fl??r T?ft* ^  it, ^  ?ro y*n^ ir f ir  
«T5 5<if?r 3n^ ara:;?r fn m r ^  
>dHd aPTWT ^  UW  *1^ 8̂  ̂ ni '3(I*«
f i ^ y  «Bt ^TOH' « n  <n 5rr#
?>fgRr ^  ^  »ft tTOTT Hiff
# 1  3»n r * f  ^trar it w u rgfa

?r*n  ̂ WTRT ?hft,

«rf̂  f^ft iron ^  fTn^ ?nv «nw?

TF ?rt ''ns W  ?TWTT 5  ̂ w w  t  • ?'«l'w<l 
r*nV̂  «pV ^  ^  «pt T 5 ^  f̂Tsn

art^ 3ti»i «r?Hr ^  irt f^ r  < r^ w  «iit ? rw
T«f ^ mW«i^ i<i îrfw

?3tn5̂  «fi*‘V>î (»'« «r»t f

?fr»r ^  '*ii<iMj>f

«rtf«r fhiT n r iW  art*? 53̂  n a fn s f
aif? v l W  ^  snn ^  snff

'9 tf5 ^  hra- Tt«5 ^  ^  T ir # , 
vsfffv jNt ’5lVt!<J *n t̂*T

w ^ r arî  *tA A
|k i7 f J arnr ^ iif  ?[^ <4^ ^  f
am? an^ 'JH*i v h ?  >ft *1^  f  
fd ^  id *1 ^ 1  !T ^  ifv V
^  «nif fH fr^ a r i*  «BT it h n v M  
'd^^l ajnr ^  w r it, 'd’m>i H iviTsif
^  ^  wr? ^5̂  I w  «rf
r*n ^  ^7W ^h ih ^fnk * f  ^  1 0 7 5

P e rm a n e n t G a z e tte d  O ffic e rs
*ff, f3 R *f 

?fN- f*T5Rft f  ̂
d V l? f tJl«ft^J(IH) *̂1?̂  ^  «ff I

TR ^?5T fV Tpft
ift «ite f  ^  n

fsR ft »i ^  ? ik
re s e rv e d  ^  1 7 T frw H T

^  f ,  5RTff i f  fF ^
ffv v ^  ^  tf frwTfh^ ^ ^  ^

5PT <ij?T ^rrrf ^  <jf 9>Hf 

*1:̂  >f awf 5T|(? q̂ T w r^  ^  • i^ W ' ^  
art*? n iW  ^  snsrr^ bW ^  w f 

)srauf ftp^ari^ ^  >jTr <ishf » ifi 
^ ^  VT?f ^  ? Ttr 2IT

4^ m r *1̂  f ,  5'«V««i ^  anrft
pfH" ?Tf*T r<D j  5  ̂ I

«ft ^  4o ^  (^npr iW ^): mntfrf  

*n5k ^ , ^  rs r aw fn  ^ q!rr?r 
T3T Wt 7I»*r ^  if t
^TfT ^7 fsRT jn iin  ^  ^r«f iiw  f f r  it,

*f <l*t(*ft #i*i'*ii w n r 11̂ I 'Jii<r<fcl 
»n5|Tr #  ffT s ft <n^ ift
^ t  P̂ RT< «nt  ̂ ?im "iTff «n <n̂
*ft «RT w arî  anqw!̂  vn >ft in?i»T it 
fv  ^  ^  ftrm  ^  VHHT f" 

ftwrwR- ifi ^  m  w m  f  I 
aiTTvt «nj ^  ĤHTT fî ) ^  M̂ IVr UR?
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sfTin:)

irnn; ^

«iH- ^  M t A n r  «i7 f

<n ? W  *rar f i anW  ift *im?T f
f«B rfT fsrsTRPT ? r ^

^  F n fN  ?fto an?o ^  ajft

*?Wki5r sJfTs ^  *T̂ , ^  <ihr

ijiV a V ^  i f  ^  ^ ?nv 5Pirar n ^ i

g ir  r̂rerr ^
fV?5Ef f«s?f n^, (T!fi f r W  ?T(Rr

giTflW  1 anr ?5t  «r? nrsgjr
^  ? tsb W  ^  <T̂

T̂Tŝ Fd ?rhr?r ?h*ii ^

^  «j,?'HMiJ'W)'Si, ajft
'(l(/)4>î e v*hfhr f ,  gnn

4  r̂nnT «bt ariŝ ûn «cr i?i
3tTT^ «n5 *rr5i7T 5^  ^ riW  ^
»Tf^ *3miihf f r w f  ^  sft^
^  3 fW n  ^  ?iT^ »T^
*f ?HV^T »T«nf>fs=2 %  3TT (T*»!

^  *1 f  <31 1̂^1 I 5 <1̂
^'“y / 1  i n ^  «ft̂ , «rpft 

?TF5, ?P=mff airî  Tf
^  5 H m V  tnr3N2:;9' ^  f

W f ^ ? r f^  e p t^  »ft irî tf*tM; airs 
rhrar ^ JiraFw r#  »t̂  f  1 
3̂np ?rt ^  ^  ariW n ^

^  vn, ^fsrq- ^  ?mnT ^?cft ^  ^  
qT5̂  ^  n*>T «JT ^

r»n  ̂ »p8 *rft 5̂  an^WT ? r^  mt f«(i 
«r? WtTfl *f ^ ?«RT
fv tft  fl*Ji'l ^  ■̂<nit<i ■JiiM'n *n*ft
ST sw f afh ^ ^
vAn 5TW*ft, $ttv=T anrJT  ̂ ftl?}

^  1̂*1̂ 1 fv^iT *rar VT f iv y  

«r»w î aiT I «jHt fapsrsft ^  ^
^RT  ̂ *T ,̂ i*ii/ *ff<nif

®t winnsr M< an^vRnr
ift ^  5fw «n apprasT «w 5ih
WTHT 9iw, ?t^PT j'H' f?n  ̂ g^Tvt' arf̂ f- 
«BI? 51^ W I

r?n^ anrnnr aw  ajur r» |T n f3  5 5 5  ^  
I fTjiTn^e 5R ?rt ^  ^  h w  t .

^tmr ^rfiRT flS sfNf inp T T i^  1 ^  
iTO an^  ̂ *n ff *̂11, ^n*ft aw  <1^  y *I> aris?* 
atra" (o v e ra ll d e v e lo p m e n t)

^ 5T  ̂ ^  I «rt *ft

r = i i ; ^  5  ̂ r?T #, a F q n ^  5V ^ 1 

y?v q ;-<ift >TiT?if aft «JTR̂  ^  ^ ra H N r
4̂1 I 'W*n T̂W i* r^ f

*T  ̂ T<5<r(rf} ^  tTTiT̂  ^
•4'a|< fSTiTT 'atm aif?

P r? ^  s rs fra p ^  iV«iT 
5TRr I j f  c; ^

f  f?P Pqwft ^ *n??7 «RT^ 5TW,
arî  f r r ^  3 T ^  grf vft ifg (;^»t< 5if

5T5 tflV ^ imrrw ?̂ 5it

^ rriW  I a iN ^  vft *rr5 ^  ^  fvsviT 
5TPT ^  ^  *nrrc7 9r*hft «i^ *ft, 

appft «B̂  »}>* gT-i ^ 4'g
vf%r*T m?r}, TTW*=k ^  

!rnp vft rnn f  T?r ^

^  -sn m  f ,
gIfaH »f «»? itnm  ^  <r̂

anr 5n; ?T®5fW?5 n i ' ^  1
«>f »TT »f«j >(i a(n?> HMgfl r r ?
<ll«f) ^  *ltn ^ I

j f  in iiiT iT  ^  p r^  ararar »ft 5tf 
r»n^ tfiHiMvV f ,  f*TOH aft
*n ar̂  ̂ 3i^*
grPwdyf) <ra»f*i’̂  atro i^ W  ^ *fW 

>T̂ , ?rfwTfr, ?W
glfa^ l}Ttw<f<rff, aift w ^Tsm - 
«niVi, T̂T »r  ̂ I fnt5T^ srt

fW t  ^ arr? ^  ^  «N H W  ^
a ift ijn i ^ r w  ^  JTsrpii w  ^  I f^a ft ^  
^  r * f  5RS? ariV 5̂  M s t j^
^  fTET ^  »lf? «FT^ I
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*n?r?Tr ^  w or 

i f  artV w ?  ^ »ft fsRnf inŝ
f ^  q»<mH «T̂

3̂TT it I sr̂ Tvnrt" 3nn
m jfW 5W irt Tw

^  !5?r! |T?RT 5 W  IRTiJT «JT I
f?75ft i f  3Tff

gV nt f. "»t-
<fto ^0 ^  ?i««r

am»r q;f5T5 5T  ̂ ]?, r?r r>f

?nr?fh) q ^  ^ I «}̂  y r a - h r w
3TPT̂  rJĤ iT h w  ^  ?55T «r? atrr

l)\iH I STR ^
'Tilsi'̂  '«*)i<;l *T̂

^ I >T?̂  »ft «B#r KVO
I 0̂0

3«iRr ?!• n«̂ , w f f h e
<irfr 5Tiff «iT I ?5rt * r iW

IT79V "f dpfNr *TTT *iw l ^
?5*T 'ft *T  ̂^tI’, IR" ♦j#

m  Jm f ^  5(T«f I

>̂T ^  3̂*' *11*̂1 ^

3Hpft ^rorvfrw T'*>*»i ^

5̂ *3rA '31*11 I *î »f*J'c 8

a w  ?sTrar Thcf iV m  ^

«i? ̂  >rra- ^  I ?fiV^ ^

H 5TW tnnir 5̂ '
<fto ^ 0  ^  M*ri»f V̂TRi

=̂11̂  ^  sam- 3«n  ̂ ^TO5  ̂ i
^  M)i; 'i^itravT fs m r  *pjt irf <rar
g w  s w w  *v4<fi ŝ ' *rar arft 

st?T ^  I ^  WH <ii>f«<*g ^ ^  

î̂  fn^ ¥ T w  *f5  ̂ V̂«tT 15TT 

«nr ^  «iT ^  ^
»! q^ ^  ii<msi |V, VTT f*r ^  

*nff «̂ r?iT, arm ^  nN’ «m3T
<PT ŴTHT fif *1^ *T*1T «^fll,
f r n f  f7  IT* n
C3IT? i«h4 *nf I FTTFnr ^

*Tfr iw l  5if wî il ^  T̂7, *rf̂  5"5n?

?!T«iT i W  ^  ^  inr^ ^
cft*l, WR '3(<̂ < rifST^

if  ̂^ *pr *ii^

f»raT I «r  ̂ ?mr Pi ŝtf

iW  tfW r fmsft, ^«hH '3HT ^  ^  
*̂7PT f̂ f) ^ ^ 4  ^   ̂ HRT RO

?rq?lT iV? ?}W 3̂fT «̂ltt«Ii fjirt

<̂ '«« q*I*«S ^  *T|* I fn

^  <tv»-VB g-#'sf arft ^  H w  ?TTrqT 

ifW r  fVeiT I 1̂  *n^W55 ?fw T  ^

V<i’'J ^ *1̂  fv? ?n<ni 3|ft d̂ i'911 f̂PEfT t

am^-fayan jf r*T 31^ «jrf 

r ^  vffersT ^  <rm
arWf aniWf 5if?f ^  anf,
fff 3ir^ ^  5'ltl q? ^  »ft 5TTHT

3fV  ̂ ?5T̂  ^ 6̂7 *RfV̂

^  Tf?r f+i?M<i  ̂ ?n?r «a
fTin 5TW 5V? ?}W i m  I m  3RT

nIV ?5  ̂ fsp jrvrar

3R7 ^ arf'? ?TT JnrffN a»TO <ii 

?ira5 ^ ^  71?r I 3n w w

^  ^ qnrNr few ^ se fTRr r r fr s -  

^  t, <fto r«?«i; ^  fTRT f ’riV’R- 
^  ^  5if»r trVwr ^  i

arr ?jfr  ̂ ^  ?5!r i yirff w

f?s i i v i ^  3TTO rfr«tT <fw mfqtr ^
arft ai’T’f ^̂R;;5r i r̂t̂ rw 

aift ’TW r̂taf «irfT 15*̂  aPHT <f5fT

«<<?>i< *ri’ *T?T’ ^  ji* iiT^tn

»nteT 5Tiff r5T it t ^  ^  ^
q? ift rsir «miT ^  aift

«Tpf f  I i W  ^inir JTO f«  irt

nfr m?f ^  Tif ^  annf

<n?r 5rf*r *rvR ŵ thW i fir  

W78 ^  i( 0, 0, *ii^r f̂hr 

ah  w  r̂iTTf 4 *WPT *̂TP̂ , 5fiV*r 

*wf5Ŵ  ^  trrs if aw ?TO RKo ^
i f W  0 •f  ̂ n̂j iTw

f̂N*, W ?̂T?T ^  3RH ^nf^ ^
*FT I b)" H W r  •ft f*P h R R T  <ftfT
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sTiqT)

«wrat«Rr nf«r ^  ift 'J'ot

^ ^  aift p v n p r  T3tw 

^»ifT ^ 

qMki 5̂T*t f ^ w y

^ q?r 3̂  «iT I r»T 5traR it, 
r*T f ^  ^  >tr̂  I

rn- ^  r i it 5lW
8  ̂ r?r ?fiV^ ^  ’ivV' I ^jh'
ffttaf?} r f f  «,♦;*< <i ^  m

w rft it I «'<T?rai i;
<iq>f«Jre aift ?mr * r  5^  »[T! *r^ 

ê̂ l̂/♦̂«̂  «f!T <n̂
ift ^  it nrq5 WJR ^  I
W  ^  'd*i  ̂ <?ra'
t ,  5#fv5T ^  «i^ ^  «ir? it,
9T*n ®T8 ^  "T ^7 MiJ ?rt ^  \3»î  «i«t

Sn̂ TRT ijV 3fRIT it I ^  *fB
*T  ̂ SBtaraft^T^^ srf?^  a A v ’ nVi 

t W i  »Tvsf*5 «CT wnr i m r  v r iW  I «tl 
T5T Ĥ fsfT it I I*

fw  ^ arar^, arr ^
ap^ «rt «JT )̂T!T7T ^  f , ^ ^
^  fln?TJTc; f«5 «;,tfit

>T^W art̂  ^  îfnl' HH<aigl‘
#, '̂“<ir»i<i ^ ^

f  I aRT?ft î5̂ ;!T ^  ^  ^  ^  f  I
if fT w tf flS «inR7T

*nrr *f5r ^  «nsVf *ft 1
^  *f ^  *r
^  t̂r;!t fiT ^  ^ 4 k
«n̂  ^ r̂pft fcttffl #r«re
fsr^ 5T ^  ^  «FT? fa-flHr «B̂

fW  ^  *t?* if I ?*T ’ft 17̂  *̂ >Fi»r 

wstrn aifj r̂?TOT 5t r  w filse  atro 
^ TOT lisrT 1 rw  ^  ^  wTTfN-

^  y^nfhr «ft I g n f k  *ra  ̂
^rr  ̂ arf? Vqr? «PPtfr f̂ rr ^
f*r !+ ?f?T?r <nw *Nit I f̂sgrr

ceffsm i N N r  ^ qw  43jt I t*f f «PT

^rfhiR ^ ^  f̂t̂ T 'pfB'

atft ?n?r ^  ^ f^raro 1
n̂r I >n̂  ^  *nw ajpjr 1 

R̂TTw 4 fr?  are*T5ft jC
*TRr V7^ ĵ sTT I anr *tto’ ^

^  *1̂  »T̂  f  I ^  qfst ^  ?n?r
q̂ r ri5T ^ <n anft ?n! fi?i^

^  t  I ^  B̂TTJT « r^  «nrft
«IT arft ?n ^  ^  w  

5HV^ g|^ ^  ^  »i7n I q- *n?i;jr Jv^r 

'TRT 5W  I ahr ftlTTp 
ff!=?r3tT? ^  r i  f  \

*f7T ?nnr iji^wRr
ŜnivJ «R-5TTT I *tFf *fft *TT>W^

^ *?ra?  ̂ # arlV ?f?fr inw
’̂ n- ^  ^  ^ P<5 fiT ftnpri^ ^

M>w<ii arw ik «̂ ?tw
'* •̂*1 T ? ^  *TfT ?TRr ?"«rR »znsT 

<̂ hf # I <n Tinf rfin n f ^  hswt 
^  ^ T?TT? f  I ^  t [ ^  c; f*s

fVw5  ̂ f t r ^  ^  I m  i% - 
arfg^  m  arf? r 'ra ^

r̂t ai»i;i'g(<til‘ f*i?f iir w ? f it 1 ^
*f IT* <1̂ ^  arqr̂ n ^  ^  h #

^  3nr ?TO rfrsR f wr
q;?T !t ?t ^  I ^  ^ arsp

arft ^  »ft ara^ ?PT# aift q f W
^hRR «l5 t ,  W= 51^ ? W

5n?iT ? *1̂  »TT^ i ;  he gsr*id W T <»rT5j 
*nft «n s»î  f  1

5HV*t 5rf atnr*ft ^  M# <BT̂  t
>̂ i 'a(lVn ^ nHi ^  I <3*1̂

ap=T? rfrsR f ^ fairinh aw snrnr i?i
^  5T  ̂ r^nid «n

HTT I ^  yvt^v p r  »n*rrf
«rfT am yk f  atft amrhr f  1 iN  wî w 
vH W  ^  f«P 5 w  ^ ffr^pr iTPf 
M #  I 5^  ^  t .
ffr^Rf ^ d^nnr
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I fir ^  ^  ^

^ ^  im̂ TT «r?riTT 
^  H #  vr ipter

yTQ ^ 5T111“ «TRr I ^

# 1

Shil Madhao Reddi: I rise to speak 
On the cut motions which 1 have 
moved. There is a good deal of talk 
these days about the reform of public 
administration. I do not want to say 
say only this much. I believe that 
much on this subject. But I want to 
possible unless structural changes in 
no reform of public administration is 
The present set-up does not suit the 
the administrative set up are effected, 
democratic administration with a 
backward economy. The whole struc
ture is based on two pillars and the 
power is concentrated at the Centre 
and the States. We believe that the 
power should be decentralised and 
that there should be proper devolu
tion of the executive and legislative 
authority, and that the State should 
be made to stand on four pillars; the 
Centre, the State, the district and the 
village. We further believe that the 
district magistracy or district com-
missionership or the district collecto- 
rate that has assumed enormous 
executive powers, should be abolished 
and they should be replaced by the 
district panchayat and these panchar 
yats should have full control over the 
district police administration also. 
We believe that since independence, 
no attention was paid to this pro
blem. There were some changes here 
and there; but the basis remains the 
same. The present service cadre 
though remodelled, cannot fulfil the 
tasks of a democratic administration. 
A  new cadre with a burning anxiety 
for national service has got to be 
evolved and new methods of public 
administration and public service 
have got to be found out. I am glad 
that an Institute of Public Adminis
tration has been sponsored by the 
Home Ministry. I hope that this In
stitution will go into the question 
fully. I would like to point out that 
the problem of public administration

cannot be studied in the secretariat 
or in the libraries. This problem 
should be studied at the lowest func
tional level where the administration 
directly comes into contact with the 
people.

Coming to the more important 
point; in the report published by the 
Home Ministry this year, it has been 
claimed that the Delhi Special Police 
Establishment has continued to do 
useful work. Certain figures have 
been given to substantiate this state
ment. I think *̂ that these figures are 
misleading and give a wrong impres
sion that corruption is being rooted 
out. In fact, corruption has increased 
after bribe-giving was made a sub
stantive offence. The reports are that 
corruption cases are not coming to 
light. It is time that we amend the 
Prevention of Corruption Act.

Again, the rosxilta achieved by this 
Establishment are very meagre. They 
are nothing when compared with the 

chronic and all-pervading eviL Cer
tain steps have been taken in the 
recent past to improve the efficiency 
of this establishment. Its Jurisdiction 
has been extended to the Part C 
States. The Central Recovery Organi
sation and the Central Enforcement 
Directorate now form part of this 
Establishment. But, the steps are 
quite inadequate and they will not 
make it effective and useful. If we 
really want that this Establishment 
should do some useful work, I sug
gest that this Establishment should 
be made to work under" an Indepen
dent permanent Anti-Corruption Com
mission. Then only we can expect 
some useful work from this Establish
ment. It seems that the hon. Minister 
of Home Affairs does not believe that 
corruption can be rooted out. Govern
ment seems to have taken it for 
granted and wants to get on with this 
evil. There is a tendency on the part 
of the Government to tolerate this 
evil al*o. There are certain cases that 
are hushed up for Party considera
tions. The hon. Minister has given 
certain figures. But, It would have 
been very Interesting to know if we
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[Shri Madhao Reddi] 
were told in how many cases the 
Home Ministry has refused to accord 
sanction for prosecution recommendr 
ed by the Special Police Establish
ment and in how many cases permis
sion was refused without any valid 
reason.

I am amazed at the reports that 
sometimes appearing in the press 

about the Conigress High Command en
quiring into corruption charges against 
Congress IMinisters and exonerating 
them. I do not understand what busi
ness this Congress High Command has 
got to enquire into corruption charges 
against Ministers and give them a 
certificate of honesty. What is the 
Home Ministry doing? 1 do not know 
what explanation the Home Minister 
will give. Is it not the dvity of the 
Congress High Command to forward 
such complaints to the Home Ministry 
and get them investigated officially? 
What is the remedy? We believe that 
the appointment of an independent 
Anti-corruption Commission is the 
only remedy. This Commission should 
be independent of the executive and 
should be responsible to this House. 
I am glad that the Praja-Socialist 
Ministry in Travancore-Cochin has 
decided to set up such a Commission. 
I hope the Home Ministry will not 
come in the way and will follow the 
examplie Of Travancore-CooWn and 
will advise the other State Govern
ments also to do the same.

There should be some incentive 
for these ordinary servicemen for 
being good, honest and above corrup
tion. You have this Bharat Ratna, 
Padma Vibhushan, Ashoka Chakra 
and I do not know what else. What 
are they meant for? They should be 
awarded for those servicemen whose 
honesty and integrity have proved to 
be unshakable. These awards are 
meant for those who render exciepr- 
tional national service. I think at pre
sent the greatest national service I 
can imagine is being honest and 
above corrupt.

Coming to the Central Detective 
Training School, I welcome the pro
posal to have such a school at the 
Centre, and I would request the hon. 
Minister to advi^ the State Govern
ments also to h * e  such schools. The 
present crude and inhuman methods 
of detecting crimes should be changed 
and new civilised methods should be 
found out. There are thousands of 
cases in which citizens are subjected 
to severe torture on suspicion, only 
to find out later that they are inno
cent. The democratic spirit rebels 
against such practices still bein,g con
tinued.

Coming ip the States 'Reorganisa
tion Commission, I am glad that at 
last a commission has been set up 
to go into this question of the re
organisation of States. This question 
has unnecessarily been delayed, and 
now when the Government have made 
up their mind, even though unwil
lingly, under the pressure of public 
agitation. Government should not go 
back and should not postpone this 
issue with the excuse of some imagi
nary emergency or worsening of the 

international situation. People living 
in the North perhaps do not under
stand the importance of this problem. 
There are people who are opposed to 
these linguistic states, and there are 
people who are holding high offices 
here who are reported to hold the 
view that Hyderabad State should not 
be disintegrated. If there is no inte
gration of Hyderabad, then there are 
no linguistic states in the South. 
Hyderabad State must be disintegrated 
and Telengana must form part of 
Andhra to make it a more viable and 
more self-supporting unit. I know 
there are certain forces that are 
working against disintegration of 
Hyderabad State and the Central Gov
ernment might favour Hyderabad re
maining a separate unit, only to 
appease the Nizam of Hyderabad who

is  n o w  th e  irr^  TSfW o f  
the Central Government. I am surprised 
that the Home Ministry did not take 
a very serious note of a mischievous 
booklet entitled The Niaamr^Fnm
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Ruler to Rajapramukh published by 
the notorious Financial Adviser to 
the Nizam. The silence of this Minis
t r y  over this booklet only confirms 
the mifichievous conclusions drawn in 
that booklet by that Financial Advi
ser, and I would urge Ufion the hon. 
Minister to take a very serious note 
of this booklet

Then, coming to the Reorganisation 
Commission, I strongly deplore the 
attitude of one of the Members of the 
Commission who is reported to have 
been expressing views against linguis
tic states.

Dr. Lanka Siindaram (Visakhapat- 
nam): Why one, all the three.

Shri Madhao Reddl: Mr. Panikkar, 
addressing the annual convocation of 
the Patna University on the 26th 
February, said:

''One dbgnificflbit deveilopment 
of linguistic nationalism which 
has caused much heart-searching 
has been the demand voiced in 
many quarters for State units
based on language.”

Earlier, he was condemning the 
linguistic nationalism or regionalism, 
as he called it, and he was linking 
up these two with the demand) for the 
formation of linguistic States, and the 
whole speech there created the iwv 

presslon that he is definitely against 
linguistic states. Commenting on the 
speech, the Hindustan Times in its 
‘‘University Notes'* on the 1st March, 
says:

“As a member of the States Re
organization Commission, Mr. 
Panikkar was not perhaps ex
pected to say anything on the 
controversial issue of linguism.
But, while preaching adventurous 
ideas to others, he could not per
haps help venturing into this 
field.... These views may not tell 
us how far Mr. Panikkar is going 
to support the claims of aggres
sive regionalism and the demands 
for linguistic States. But we are

definitely assured that one of the 
tJiree members of the Fazl Ali 
Commission is keenly aware of 
the danger to national life and 
unity and will not favour any 
rearrangement that encourages 
separatism.**

Mr. Panikkar, as we all know, is 
well known for his opposition to 
Unguistic states, and in the past he 
has been expressing his learned 
views for the benefit of the nation, 
but now when he is serving on this 
Commission, it is not fair on his part 
to express such views and the Home 
Ministry should take a very serious 
note of it.

Lastly, a word about the Osmania 
University. In the report it is said 
that another Committee is set up to 
go into this question. Long ago, the 
Central Government decided, or pro
posed rather, to take over this
Osmania University, and a committee 
of educational experts was set up 
with Acharya Narendra Deva as
Chairman. In the terms of reference 
it was stated that this Committee
should first ascertain the views of the 
State Government on this matter, and 
then proceed. Acharya Narendra
Deva, as Chairman of the Committee, 
repeatedly requested the State Gov
ernment to send its views on this 
matter, but the State Government was 
silent. It did not send its views and 
the committee could not meet. In the 
report it is said that this Committee 
could not meet even once and 
Acharyajl resigned because of reasons 
of health. It is wrong. The State Gov
ernment did not send any views and 
that is why there was no agenda 
before the committee and the com
mittee could not meet, and because of 
,that Acharyajl resigned. Now, an
other committee is going into that 
question, but I would request the 
hon. Minister, in view of the opposW 
tion to this proposal of the State Gov* 
emment and also the people, to drop 
this idea and allow this University to 
serve the cause of the regional 
languages.
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' Ŝhril Chaitan Majhi (Manbhum 
South cum Dhalbhum— Reserved—  
Sch. Tribes): Sir, I am a representa
tive of the Adivasis of Manbhum. 
Santali and Bengali are my mother- 
tongues. I cannot speak in any other 
language, and so I speak in Bengali. 
If I could speak in fiindi, I could 
reach larger numbers of people—  
that would have been for me and for 
them an advantage. But that is not 
possible for me and so I speak in 
Bengali.

As I stand here in the House, I feel 
deeply grieved that my dear colleague, 
Shri Bhajahari Mahata. is not here. 
He is in jail because he was fighting 
for the right of the people of his 
district to unfettered use of their own 
language as the medium of instruc
tion.

I am deeply sorry that he does not 
have the opportunity of raising his 
voice in this House on behalf of 
hundreds of thousands of his people 
in Manbhum. But I am happy he is 
honoured by his own people and it Is 
my duty to report to this House that 
he suffers today in performance of 
his task of asserting the fundamental 
rights of the citizens of free India.

In my district the mother language 
of most of the permanent residents is 
Bengali. But the State Government is 
trying to use its financial pressure 
and compel the schools to have Hindi 
as medium of instruction, the affilia
tion of Bengali schools is being with
drawn on trifling or no excuse. I may 
give you lots of such instances. Many 
Bengali schools have been turned into 
Hindi schools. The people protest, 
but Government refuses to listen. In 
my own area there are many such 
examples.

The Adivasis of Manbhum District 
are all Bengali-speaking. Only the 
Santals are bi-lingual; they speak 
Santali and Bengali. The State Gov
ernment is trying to prove that the 
Adivasis are Hindi-speaking. This is 
not true, but this is why Hindi is 
being forcibly introduced into the

Adivasis system at instruction and the 
result is to their detriment.

The Bihar Government does this on 
account of fear— the fear that Man

bhum will pass over to West Bengal. 
And so repression is being practised 
on the people as well as on education. 
The setting up of the Boundaries 
Commission has led the State Govern
ment to increase the repression.

That is why the district’s undis
puted leader, Shri Atul Ghosh, than 
whom there has been no more devoted 
disciple of Gandhiji, is in Jail today. 
That is why, apart from our colleague, 
Shri Bhajahari Mahata, three M.L.A*s. 
and many well-known leaders and 
workers are in jail.

The Home Minister should be told 
how men like Atul Babu have been 
deliberately humiliated. Shri Bliaja- 
hari Mahata, Member of this House, 
was tied with a rope at the waist 
and made to walk, handcuffed, like 
the worst of criminals, from the jail 
to the court-room quite a distance 
away.
5 P .M .

Shri Jajware (Santal Parganas cum 
Hazaribagh): The case is sub judice.
Can it be discussed here?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. The other day, 
when Shri N. C. Chatterjee referred 
to this matter, he said that there was 
some case against some arrest or 
some conviction of some person in 
Manbhum. Shri N. C. Chatterjee also 
said that though directly the person 
affected did not prefer a writ peti
tion, still some other person had pre
ferred a writ petition to the High 
Court, and that the same was pendr 
ing. It is not right that the hon. 
Member should refer to any of those 
matters, as it is sub judice,

Shri Sarangadhar Das: They have 
been put in jail. The hon. Member in 
just referring to the fact.

Mr. Depoty>Speaker: A discussion
of the circumstances under which
they were put in jail would involve 
the question of throwing aspersions 
on the judgment. So long as the

^Original speech delivered in Bengali.
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matter is sub judice, it cannot be dis
cussed here. It is not as 11 no man 
ought to be put in jail, for law and 
order may require that a man should 
be put in jail, and Government are 
entitled to put him in jail. The hon. 
Member camiot go into that matter at 
all, because some way or other, it will 
prejudice the trial of the case in the 
High Court.

Dr. KrUduuBwaml: He has been
put under detention under the Pre
ventive Detention Act.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The other day, 
Shri N. C. Chatterjee said that some 
person was convicted, but there was 
a writ petition iii the meanwhile.

The s' b̂pe of the Home Ministry is 
wide and big. The hon. Member can 
refer to any other matter.

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri (Gauhati): 
The hon. Member is making his 

maiden speech.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: A ^maiden*
also cannot enter into sub judice 
matters.

Shri Chaitan Majhi: When people
were practising Satyagraha, proper
ties *were being sought to be forfeited 
in the name of collection of fine. A 
reign of terror is, as a matter of fact, 
let loose in Manbhum.

What I see is that under Govern
ment direction, p̂eople are being inti
midated even in regard to the use of 
their moth**r tongue. Our Constitution 
guarantees to all citizens of India the 
right to their own language and to 
education in their own language. The 
Bihar Government is trampling that 
right under foot and I demand that 
the Central Government intervenes in 
the matter. I ask the Home Minister 
to give his mind to this question at 
once and to see that the constitutional 
guarantees which it is the duty of the 
Central Government to uphold are 
not repudiated in the manner it is 
being done in my part of the country.

Shri L, Jogeswmr Singb (Inner 
Manipur): At the outset, I should
like to express v.y thanks to you,

Sir, for allowing me to speak on the 
Demands for Grants in respect of the 
Ministry of States. I was prepared to 
speak only tomorrow, but fortunately 
or unfortunately, I have been called 
upon to speak today.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member need not speak today.

Shri Syamnandan Saliaya (Muzaflar^ 
pur Central): Let him speak today.

Shri L. Jogeswar Slngli: I have got 
a lot of quotations to place before the 
House.

Mr. Deimty-Speaker: My diflAculty 
is this. Hon. Members come and tell 
me they have not spoken at all. But 
when I give them an opportunity for 
the first time, I find that they want 
to choose the hour, the minute and 
even the second.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Let the 
hon. Member speak.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Î et the
hon. Member say today what he 
wants to say tomorrow.

Shri L. logeswar Singh: I have got
a lot of quotations to place before the 
House. I have not brought those 
quotations with me today.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Leave
alone the (Quotations. Speak for your
self. Quotations may be elsewhere, 
but we would like to hear you.

Shri L. Jogeswar Singh: I shall
continue my speech.

Several Hon. Members rose—■
Mr. Depaty-Speaker. I am really at 

a loss to see how I can distribute the 
time. I have got about twenty-flve 
back-bencher’s names in my list. They 
also want to be called, and they have 
come and occupied the front benches. 
Even the back-benchers want to choose 
their own time. In that case. I will 
have to Ignore some of these back
benchers.

Shri L. Jogetwar Singh: I shall 
continue my speech.

This is my maiden speech, and this 
is the first time that I am gi>ing to
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[Shri L. Jogeswar Singh]
express my views on behalf of the 
people of Manipur. For the last two 
years, I tried my best to speak in this 
House, but unfortunately I could not 
get any time, and more or less, I was 
an “untouchable** in the Congress 
Party. So, today I am very fortunate 
in having got opportunity to say 
something about the problems of 
Manipur and Tripura.

These two States have set up two 
Advisory Councils. Manipur has got 
one Advisory Council consisting of five 

non-official members, while Tripura 
has got an Advisory Council consist
ing of three non-official members. 

Prom the experience so far gained of 
the working of these Advisory Coun
cils, I think these Councils have 
developed a certain convention where
by the Chief Commissioner abides by 
the majority decisions of the Advisory 
Council. But the question is whether 
the people in these States are satisfied 
with these Advisory Councils. The 
answer to this question is a very big 
no. These Advisory Councils may be 
taken as analogous to the British sys

tem of government particularly that of 
dyarchy that obtained in India earlier. 
There are transferred subjects, as 
well as reserved subjects. Subjects 
such as P.W.D., forests, transport, 
education, etc. are handled by the 
Advisory Council, while police, appoint
ments, etc. are in the hands of the 
Chief Commissioner. But the people 
of Manipur and Tripura have been 
demanding responsible form of Gov.- 
ernment for a  number of years.

In this connection, I should like to 
refer to the note, which the hon. Prime 
Minister laid on the Table of the 
House. I do not know whether 
Dr. Katju has gone through that 
statement which explains elaborately 
the condition obtaining in Manipur 
and Tripura. I hope he has gone 
through it, because it is the bible, so 
to say, of the States Ministry, so far 
as Manipur and Tripura are concern
ed. In that note, the Prime Minister 

can imagine Is being honest and 
tion obtaining in these two border

States, and has agreed to something 
much more than an Advisory Council 
being given to the people in these two 
States.

The people of these two States are 
against merger with the neighbouring 
State. Merger with the neighbouring 
State will be a great misfortune to 
these two States, because these two 
States are Unguistical]y aad culturally 
differeiit from the m^hbouTmg State. 
So, it is necessary that tb€iy should be 
kept intact, and the people in these 
States should be given a responsible 
form of goveiTiment.

So far as responsible government 
for these two States is concerned, the 
Prime Minister, according to his note, 
was not in favour of full responsible 
government, which meant an Assem
bly, Ministry and presumably all the 
paraphernalia that accompanies them, 
but he agreed that something much 
more than the present Advisory Coun
cil should be given. The sense of his 
note was that the administration 
should be run by elected Ministers 
and not by nominated advisers. This is 
the implied meaning of the Prime 
Minister’s note. So, I would urge \fpon 
the States Minister to focus his atten
tion on the problems of these two 
States, so that they may be demo
cratized before the election is due to 
be held again sometime during 1957- 
58. Otherwise, due to frustration, the 
people of these two States will go 
beyond control. These are States 
situated 1,500 miles away from here. 
They are also on the Pakistan-Burma- 
Chlna border.

One grievance of the Manipuris as 
also of the Tripuris is that people who 
were at the helm of the Government 
have now been displaced and outside 
officers have been Imported and given 
keyrposts. There is strong resentment 
among the local people that key-posts 
which were filled by them before i\ie 
integration have now been given to 
outsiders. In this connection, it Is 
necessary to mention that some 4,000 
tons of rice were sent out of Manipur
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State. For the export, the Deputy 
Commissioner was responsible, and he 
was not a Manipuri. Due to this ex
port, there was scarcity created in 
the State. Therefore, in the matter o£ 
xippointments, you should appoint such 
people as hav6 sympathy with the 
people of that State, whether it be 
Manipur or Tripura. I have requested 
and other political parties in Manipur 
have requested time and again that 
all appointments to key-posts in the 
State should be given to Manipuris 
themselves, but, so far Government 
have not paid an^ heed to the legiti- 
TTiate demand of the people. People 
have become frustrated, and if in their 
places outsiders are appointed, there 

w ill be gol mal.

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated—  
Anglo-Indians): Zyada gol mal.

Shri L. Jfogeswar Singh: That is my 
humble submission. Therefore, you 
should apply your mind very seriously 
to this problem.

Regarding food, it was a self- 
sufficient unit before integration. It 
was a surplus State; and now, it has 
become a deficit State.

Dr. Lanka Sondaram: What happened 
to  the food?

[S h r im a t i  K h o n g m e n  in  the Chair.]

Shri L. Jogetwar Singh: It was due
to the mismanagement of the officials.
If this is allowed to go on, I think 
there will be more trouble in this 
State. So under the present circum
stances, I should like to say that mis- , 
management and want of proper 
administration are partly responsible 
for the flood and for the famine con
ditions that have occurred there for the 
last two years. For the prevention of 

these floods, the Manipur Government 
and also the people of Manipur re

quested the Gk)vernment of India for 
more funds for erecting embankments 

and for damming the turbulent rivers 
of Manipur State. But they paid no 
lieed to this demand. The result is 
this: there was scarcity. Last time

78 P.S.D.

also, there was flood. A considerable 
number of the paddy growing areas 
were submerged and a considerable 
number of the paddy fields were des
troyed due to the flood. For the pre
vention of flood, a request has been 
made a number of times. The Govern
ment said that they were going to 

appoint a Superintending Engineer to 
look into it. But after how many 
months they are going to appoint, we 
do not know. They say he is being 
appointed. They said this six months 
ago— ‘He is being appointed, he is 
being appointed'.

An Hon. Member: The promise
holds goods.

Shri L. Jogeawar Singh: So wlien 
the administration is being carried on 
here in Delhi, the people are suffer
ing there for want of attention. This 
is a serious matter of which the States 
Ministry should take note.

Shri Namblar: They are forgetting
it.

Shri L. Jogeswar Singh: If they ar̂  
forgetting it, I think it is to their owu 
peril.

So regarding appointment, I hav( 
said something. Regarding the flood 
problem also, I have said something. 
But there is one point more, regard
ing the merger. The States Reorgani
sation Commission is now beginning 
its deliberations. But the problem be
fore us now is whether Manipur and 
Tripura will be as intact as they are 
now, and what will be their future 
status. In this connection, I would 
request this hon. House to minutely 
study the problems of these two States 
and I wowild also request the Govern
ment, specially the Prime Minister, to 
circulate his report on the Nortl>*East 
Frontier areas to all Members of the 
House. If this is widely circulated. I 
think people will know what study 
the Prime Minister has made of the 
problems regarding men and matters 
in these frontier States. I have gone 
through It, but almost all the other 
Members have not gone through it. If 
it is circulated, I think that
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the Members will go through it and 
understand what the Prime Minister’s 
attitude is in regard to the merger o£ 
these two States, in regard to the 
future status of these States and as 
regards the setting up of a responsible 
form of government or continuation of 
the present Council. Except xo men
tion the possibility of a common Gov
ernor, or a Lieut, the Prime Minis
ter has rightly said: “But I feel sure 
that it would not be desirable to merge 
them (Manipur and Tripura) in any 
greater degree in a bigger State**. So 
1 earnestly appeal to the hon. Dr. Katju 
to go through the note of the Prime 
Minister written after he had fully 
studied the problems of these two 
States during his two tours last year.

Last of all, 1 would appeal to the 
hon. Dr. Katju that the next election 
is coming sometime in 1957-58 and 
before that steps should be taken in 
right earnest so that a democratic 
form of Government is set up in Mani
pur and Tripura. One thing I will say. 
I am vehemently opposed to the 
merger of Manipur in some other 
State. This is also true....

Shri Nambiar: If not, what is tc
happen? {Interruptions )

Shri L. Jogeswar Singh: I want tc 
have set up a responsible form of 
government in Manipur as in Coorg, 
as in Himachal Pradesh, as in Bhopal, 
and not a step-motherly treatment to 
be meted out to Manipur and Tripura.

An Hon. Member: It will be .liqui
dated.

Shri L. Jogeswar Singh: My point is 
that don’t try to liquidate first before 
you know what you are going to 
liquidate, and we are united in this 
demand of democratic form of 
Government.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. I think 
the hon. Member has not got any new 
point. He is only repeating the same 
thing. His time is up.

Shri L. Jogeswar Singh: With these 
words I resume my seat. ^

Dr. Krishnaawami: I regret that I 
do not have sufficient time to deal 
with all the topics and policies tnat 
have been implemented by the Home 
Ministry during the past year. I should 
like, however, today to refer to one 
particular aspect which has not 
received sufficient attention at the 
hands of hon. Members in this House. 
The Home Minist^ by his recent 
utterances on the“  place of foreign 
missionaries and their right to propa
gate religion has created a difficult 
and a dangerous situation in our 
country. In another place he affirmed 
that missionaries should confine them
selves to professing and practising 
religion and should not propogate 

religion at all. The Home Minister has 
remarked— ând I suppose I do not 

need to apologise for making this 
quotation, as it is necessary in order 
to understand the whole theory and 
policy of the Government of India 
fully— the Home Minister has rê -
marked:

“The Constitution provides the 
fullest freedom for the propaga
tion of ideas. But it must be re
membered that this applies to only 
Indian nationals. The Constitu
tion of India does not govern the 
rights of foreigners in this 
country.”

Speaking on March 14 at Raipur, the 
hon. the Home Minister pointed out 
further:

‘^Missionaries residing at pre
sent have got the right of religious 
propaganda. But others coming 
over to India hereafter would not 
enjoy that facility at all.”

There is widespread fear and appre
hension in the minds of millions of 
our countrymen that the utterances of 
the Home Minister represent a new and 
dangerous trend in the policy of the 
Government, a trend which is subver
sive of the spirit of our Constitution, 
and which, if allowed to proceed un
checked, would destroy the essentials of 
a secular State. I am afraid that the
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Home Minister’s policy is Id flat con
tradiction to the tenor and spirit of our 
Constitution. Even our Constitution 
which has not been overtl> generous 
to minorities has affirmed its faith in 
liberty of thought, expression, belief, 
faith and worship and has also added 
its belief in “equality of status and 
opportunity/’ This means that 
individuals whether they work 
either as citizens or through 
denomination^ wdU have the same status 
and opportunity in the matter of belief, 
faith and worship.

May I remind my hon. friend oppo
site that when the Constitution came 
into being, we had all religions of the 
world in our country. Realising, per
haps, that it was necessary to build 
a new fabric, the makers of the Conr 
stitution in their wisdom pledged 
themselves to the creation and main
tenance of a secular State. In order to 
create and maintain a secular State, 
they affirmed their faith in two 
articles which deserve perusal and 
which I recommend to my hon. friend 
the Home Minister to re-read and 
understand them aright. Those articles 
are 25 and 26. It ought also to be 
clear to hon. Members that so far as 
citizenship is concerned, considera
tions of religion are wholly out of 
place in citizenship in our country. 
Articles 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 definitely em
phasize and cry^talize the thought of 
the Constitution makers on this point.

I am concerned with my hon. 
friend’s emphasis on the indigenous 
missionaries alone having the right to 
propagate. I am afraid that the Home 

Minister— I regret to have to say it—  
has done a positive disservice to the 
cause of minorities in this country by 
this utterance. It is clear that the 
Constitution assures not only citizens 
but also all those who are residents 
here and are aliens, the freedom to 
profess, the freedom to practise and 
the freedom to propagate religion. 
The moment the right to propagate Is 
conceded, that moment the right to 
convert is also admitted. I cannot, 
believe that the Constitution makers 
thought that propagation meant merely

the enunciation of doctrines by mis
sionaries to the waves of the ocean so 
that the waves might echo back to 
them the doctrines propagated. Pro

pagation involves a right to conver
sion. Of course, there are many limi
tations on the right to convert. It has 

•been pointed out in these very articles 
that subject ô considerations of public 
order, health and morality, the right 
to propagate is recognised.

Here let me make a particular refer
ence to the farvreaching right conceded 
in our Constitution. The Constitution 
does not discriminate between aliens 
and citizens of this country and the 
right to profess, the right to practise 
and the right to propagate. Had the 
makers thought otherwise, the expres
sion 'persons’ instead of citizens would 

not have been employed in article 25. 
It is a significant thing which has to 
be taken into account; and it certainly 
has been taken into account, by our 
representatives at international con
ferences. Shrimati Vljaya Lakshmi  ̂
Pandit, on behalf of the Government * 
of India, signed the clause relating to 
religious freedom drawn up in the 
Charter of Human Rights by the 
United Nations. (Interruption)

Dr. Lanka Sondaram: May I point 
out that questions of security might 
be Involved?

Dr. Krlfthiuurwami: I am dealing
with this question presently. I am 
more keenly conscious of considera
tions of security than my hon. friend.
I shall deal with questions of security 
and indicate where and how the line 
should be drawn.

But, as I am elaborating my argu
ment on this particular point of public 
order. I would wish my friend to hold 
his soul in patience. I know, that 
security, considerations of security 
have loomed large in certain speeches 
of his. But, unfortunately, since he 
has not as yet attained eminence of a 
Home Minister of the Government of 
India. I do not propose to pay parti
cular attention to his views. In the 
limited time at my disposal. I can
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only refer to the Home Minister ot 
the Government of India. But I should 
like to point out that this particular 
point has been brought out in very 
emphatic language in our Constitution.

S'hri A. M. Thomas (Ernakulam): 
He is also a Doctor like you.

Dr. Krishnaswami: It is said that 
our State is a secular State. What 
does this imply? The State, as such, 
has no religion whatsoever. But, 
nevertheless it is bound to respect all 
religions and no religion as well. We 
have definitely no right, as it has 
been pointed out, to favour any parti
cular religion or treat any religion or 
denomination with suspicion. Inter
ference with the right to propagate 
being on the grounds of either public 
order, or health or morality being in
fringed, it is clear that if the security

imperilled by the propagation of 
ideas then the State has an inherent 
right to intervene. But may I place 
before my friend the hon. Home 
Minister certain aspects of his utter
ances so that it might be possible for 
him to re-think his policy on these 
matters. 1 am one of those who holds 
the view that missionaries have con
tributed a great deal to the weal and 
welfare of our country. In many parts 
of our country, missionaries starting 
medical institutions, educational insti
tutions and other such social welfare 
institutions, have brought torch of 
learning and comfort to the backward 
areas and many communities which 
were otherwise denied education have 
necessarily benefited as a result of 
their efforts. It would be most un
gracious and ungrateful on our part 
not to recognise the great services 
that has been done by missionaries 
and I feel that it is artificial to sug
gest that those who have the right to 
perform this service to society have not 
the right to propagate their faith. The 
hon. Home Minister on one occasion 
is reported to have said that he could 
understand missionaries propagating 
their religion, but he could not under
stand their right to convert. What is 
the meaning of propagation if it does

not carry with it the idea of conver
sion? Is religion meant to be propa
gated only to those who have been 
already converted?

The Minister of Home Affairs and 
States (Dr. Katju): May I interrupt 
the hon. Member. I never said such 
things. I do not rely on newspaper 
reports.

Dr. Krishnaswami: I stand corrected 
and I do not wish to give offence to 
my hon. friend by indulging even 
unconsciously in a misinterpretation 
of his views. As a matter of fact, I 
should like to give as beneficial an 
interpretation to my hon. friend*s 
utterances as possible, because I 
realise that his utterances are invested 
with greater importance .than the 
utterances of ordinary Members like 
myself. But to proceed may I affirm 
that when once we have allowed these 
people to perform social service, it 
would be doing a great disservice to 
the spirit of our Constitution to treat 
the public service done by denomi
national institutions as a subtle form 
of forcible conversion and, on this 
ground, to curtail their freedom. You 
are aware that in the Lushai Hills and 
in other areas, where civilization had 
not penetrated, and head hunters 
abound, foreign missionaries, at great 
risk to their lives went over there, 
managed to start welfare institutions 
and tried to bring them within the 
pale of civilisation. If in this process, 
conversion took place what is wrong 
with it? I know that it is a difficult 
matter, especially in a country where 
there are many faiths, to hold a 
balanced view. I want to make this 
personal appeal to my hon. friend the 
Home Minister and I would like him 
to consider whethei the time has not 
arrived for him to take a balanced 
view. After all, we are the majority 
community, and are in office. Unless 

we create a feeling of confidence, un
less we inspire the minorities with a 
sense of confidence in our justice what 
is to be the future of our secular 
Constitution to which we boast our
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allegiance and which we glorify times 
without number? I want my hon. 
friend to realise that, especially when 
it concerns the treatment of minori
ties, we ought to proceed with extreme 
caution. I do not, for a moment, hold 
a brief for those who indulge in 
forcible conversion; but, obviously, 
whenever forcible conversion ig re
sorted to, that is brought within the 
prohibition envisaged by article 25.

My hon. friend, Dr. Lanka Sunda- 
ram. in the course of his interruption 
pointed out that I did not deal with 
the question of security. I shall deal 
with that question. I know as well as 
many of my hon. friends here that 
we have to distinguish between aliens 
and citizens in our country. As a 
matter of fact, artiele 19 which ei 
shrines the liberties of the subject Is 
meant to be applicable only to the 
citizens of India, whereas articles 25 
and 26, as I pointed out, are meant 
to be applicable to aliens and citizens 
as well. I know aliens have their res
ponsibilities....

Shri U. M. Trivedi: On a point of 
information. The learned Doctor has 
not read the Preamble to the Consti
tution which provides only social, 
economic and political justice, and 
liberty of thought, expression, belief, 
faith and worship only to citizens of 
India and not to all. (Interruption )

Dr. KrishiUMwaiiii: I am not willing 
to adopt the restrictive interpretation 
of my hon. friend. Article 25 refers to 
‘persons* and if the Constitution had 
intended to make it applicable only to 
citizens, then why in the name of 
reason did not the makers of the Con
stitution put ‘citizens* in article 25? 
I rather feel that those who have been 
most critical of the Constitution are 
in a better position to judge its merits 
than those who have been mouthing 
platitudes and singing its glories. I 
only want to point out that the Pre
amble is an affirmation of faith......

Shri Syamnaadan Sahaya: When 
interpreting law, you need not go to 
the preamble.

Dr. Krlshnaswami: I go to the
articles to interpret specific rightn. 
The Preamble is an affirmation of 
faith. I want the Grovernment to live 
up to the ideals envisaged and I do 
not want members to assume that the 
Preamble is of no significance. The 
Preamble has to be referred to in 
cases where doubt arises. When we 
are incharge of this administration, 
and when we belong to the majority 
community, there is an imperative 
duty cast on us to Be most scrupulous 
in our consideration of the claims of 
the minorities that profess a different 
faith. I do not for a moment hold a 
brief for alien missionaries who have 
Interfered with our rights and who 
by their deeds are alleged to have 
imperilled our security. But obviously 

such activities fall within the category 
of but unnational activities, and there 
are ample safeguards envisaged on 
our law for Home Minister to take 
action against such activities. For 
instance my hon. friends are aware of 
a particular sect which is known in 
the United States of America, as 
Jehovah’s Witnesses According to 
this creed, its followers should not 
bend their knee to any earthly power. 
In our country, supposing for argu

ment, an alien, propagated the doctrine 
of disrespect to the Union flag on the 
footing of its being the flag of an 
earthly power, then although such 
conduct may be Justified on religious 
grounds, it may nevertheless be a 
serious matter, particularly because 
advocacy by an alien may have other 
repurcussions and there might be need 
for taking action against this Individ 
dual. Let me warn my hon. friend that 
unless he inspires confidence and trust 
in the minds of the minorities, unless 
he makes them feel that the spirit of 
the Constitution is being respected by 
those who are in power and authority, 
the Constitution would be brought into 
disrespect, and it would do no good 
to appeal to us in the Opposition to 
be responsible for the maintenance 
and preservation of the Constitution. 
I know that the Home Minister has a 
tender heart, and I therefore make a 
personal appeal to him to consider
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[Dr. Krishnaswami] 
what exactly the implications are of 
his policy and to revise it. So far as 
the South is concerned,— I hope my 
hon. friend would not mind my making 
the distinction between north and 
south— we have a vested interest in 
the maintenance of a secular State, 
because long before you propagated 
the idea of a secular State, we had 
fought for secularism, achieved it, 
and had built up a healthy and sound 
tradition during the past three decades 
and half. 1 ventui*  ̂ to suggest that in 
all these matters, the wisest policy 
would be to respect the spirit of the 
Constitution, allow foreign missionaries 
to propagate religion and take action 
against them only when they indulge 
in unnational activities. Even when 
such action is taken, I suggest to my 
hon. friend, the Home Minister, that 
he would be on strong ground if he 
could place before Parliament a white 
paper detailing the unnational activi
ties of such foreign missionaries, so 
that we, as the final High Court, might 
have the power of approving and if 
necessary reproving the action of the 
Government. Surely this offer cannot 
and should not be turned down on the 
ground of being unreasonable. A 
popular Government blessed with a 
conscience should welcome the 
opportunity of taking this House into 
its confidence; the mistrust and sus
picion which surround the actions of 
the Government would be dispelled, 
and we of the Opposition would be 
In a position to understand more 
clearly the intentions of the Govern
ment.

ShtI Matthen (Thiruvellah): I have 
very great pleasure in supporting these 
Demands, and in doing that I do not 
hesitate to supj>ort my hon. friend, 
Dr. Krishnaswami, in his remarks 
made today about the missionaries and 
their contribution to India’s social and 
literary progress. But I am not here to 
speak about it; in fact, what provoked 
me to spe«k this afternoon were the 
remarks of my friend, Mr. Sreekantan 
Nair, He said some unkind words about 
the Fazl All Commission and also about 
the National Unity Platform, to which

I have the honour to be attached. If 
any commission has received the confi
dence of a wider section of the people 
of India for its integrity and impar
tiality, it is the Fazl Ali Commission, 
and the Press all over India has given 
its support. I know my friends, 
Mr. Sreekantan Nair and others in the 
Opposition, who have been very keen 
on the linguistic state,s agitation, are 
afraid that the Commission may not 
support them in toto. Anyhow, all of 
Us have sufficient faith in the integrity 
of the Commission and I think it is 
the duty of all, including Mr. Sreekan
tan Nair and myself, to give our sup
port to it.

I have my re.sponsibility to say 
something about the National Unity 
Platform. It is not a political party, 
nor is it inspired by anybody from the 
Congress High Command or the Gov
ernment. As a matter of fact, when I 
listened to the speeches on the Andhra 
Bill, I said in the House that this ten
dency is so much exaggerated that it 
may be dangerous unless the saner 
section of the House take notice of it 
and do something to counter it. Some
how, several hon. Members of the 
House voluntarily came to me and 
said “Mr. Matthen, you are right and we 
are with you.** As a matter of fact, 
when I started this movement, I was 
really afraid of the reaction of the 
Congress, and their first reaction was 
not very kind either. When I said 
that our object is only to strengthen 
national unity and to counter the fissi- 
parous tendencies explain to them 
the whole thing, they allowed us to 
continue.

Shrl N. Sreekantan Nair: The cat is
out of the bag!

Shri Matthen: I can assure my
friend, Shri Sreekantan Nair, that we 
are not against any linguistic state 
but we are only against fissiparous 
tendencies at a time when we are con
fronted by problems inside and out  ̂
side, at a time when we are to think 
of our entity and to maintain our in
tegrity and I think there are more 
Important matters than the agitation 
for a state on petty, narrow, parochial
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basis. In fact, I would take the liberty 
of quoting from the circular letter I 
have written and I shall be glad to 
give a copy of it to my friend, Mr. 
Sreekantan Nair:

' ‘It is well known that for some 
time fissiparous elements which 
ore interested in the formation of 
small political units on linguistic, 
communal and other parochial con- 
►"iderations leading practically *0 
the disintegration of the country, 
have been gaining momentum. 
With the appointment of a High 
Power Commission of the Gov
ernment of India, for the purpose 
pf reorganisation of the States, 
these elements have become highly 
vocal and are trying to bring pres
sure on government to concede 
their demands.”

P̂ o doubt, it is this that prompted me 
^nd several others to start this Unity 
platform, and I may tell my friend, 
Mr. Nair, that a very large majority 
pi the House are thinking like me that 

ît this time, when we are perfectly 
conscious of the United States-Pakis- 
tan pact on the one side of Uy and the 
gino-Russian pact on the other side, 
we cannot afford to think of anything 
•Jhat dissipates us.

India is a nation only geographically. 
History will testify to the fact that 
A^iparous tendencies and disunity 
j^ave been the cause of our downfall. 
As soon as we attained freedom, we 
jhad ^ e  problem of the refugees and 
other repercussions of Partition. Then 
we had a succession of national cala- 
fnities like floods and the consequent 
food shortage. In the face of all this 
our Government have taken up a very 
ambitious prograrjme of the Five Year 
Plan. In fact, Ihe implementation of 
the Plan during the Plan period is .̂ o 
important to the stability of India that 
we want nothing at this time to inter
fere In the slightest way with the im
plementation of the Plan during the 
Plan period.

9waml Rai Ida nrtha (Gulber-
ga): Then, where was the necessity
/or the appointment of a high power

commission? If it is for the reorgani
sation of the States, how docs it tem
per with the integrity of India?

Shri Matthen: It is a question for 
the Government to answer. It is be
cause friends like the hon. Member 
have been agitating for linguistic 
States and the* disintegration of the 
country.

Sfhri Syamnaadan Sahaya; And fast
ing unto death!

Shri Matthen: Yes, it is because
some people resorted to these, that 
Government were actually forced to 
appoint that Commission. Otherwise, 
they could very well have waited for 
some time. That would have given the 
people of the country an opportunity 
to consider the question of redistri
bution of States in an objective man
ner. We are now so biased and pre- 
judiqed, that I doubt whether we are 
at all competent to consider this very 
important question dispassionately. 
Because of this background of agita
tions, we are practically obsessed that 
we are incapable of making an cbjt ĉt- 
ive approach in the matter of realign
ment of States. It would have been 
very good if these agitations and these 
fasts unto death had not taken place 
at aU.

I wish to tell my hon. friend Mr. 
Sreekantan Nair that all that we are 
asking for is that we do no! want these 

*B\ ‘C* Class States. We want one 
kind of States; one kind of citizenship, 
and no man, to however small a min
ority he may belong in hi.. State, 
should feel that he is an unwanted 
man. As my hon. friend Dr. Krishna- 
swami, rightly pointed out just now. 
the majority has a duty to infuse con
fidence in the minorities that their in
terests would be safe. That is all the 
objective of the. National Unity Plat
form. One of the prime duties of the 
Platform is to counter the activities of 
persons who re>ort to methods like 
fast unto death over the issue of langu
ages and linguistic states.

Madam, I became a politician ori!y 
recently.

8liri SyammitdmB Saluija: Overnight!
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Shri Matthen: 1 was in business, 
spread all over India and Ceylon. I 
knew that I was an unwanted man in 
politics. But after coming to this 
House, I find the Bengali on one side, 
the Andhra on the other and the 
Malayan on the third— I have yet to 
see an Indian in the House!

At a time like this our .security and 
our strategy are very important. These 
are matters which ought to be consi
dered much more than linguistic or 
any other communal considerations. 
We are not against anything. We are 
not anti-linguistic, definitely not. I 
know what actually happened in 
Andhra .soon after the formation of 
that State. They did not want anyone 
who was a non-Andhra. Even in the 
case of subordinate staff,— oersons who 
had been serving that part of the coun
try all their life— they did not wish to 
have any non-Andhra. In fact, tĥ e 
very thought of an Andhra State is 
not a cohesive thought— ît is a fl&.ipa- 
rous thought. TaKe, for instance, Bom
bay. Naturally it will have a majori
ty of Marathas, if a new State were 
to be formed. But why do you call 
it a Maratha State? Bombay will be 
perfectly all right. Ijei us, not there
fore, think in terms of Bombay, My
sore, Travancore-Cochin, Uttar Pra
desh, Madhya Pradesh or Dakshin Pra
desh. We want to create a feeling in 
everybody that he is an Indian.

Take, for instance, the case in the 
United States of America. A  man or 
woman of another nationality, who 
goes and settles there, whether he ibe 
a Japanese, or Turk, or German, 
calls himself a citizen of the United 
States.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): What 
about the Negroes of the South?

Shri Matthen: I hold no brief for 
America.

So far as we are concerned, I find 
ftssiparous tendencies raising their 
head In all directions. This is a time 
when we have to consolidate our

national unity. The demand for hun
dreds of States are on the lips of 
persons who till now were not aware of 
such an idea. The main object of the 
National Unity Platform, I can assure 
my hon. friend Shri Sreekantan Nair,. 
is to make viable States which will 
have respect for the minorities, where 
every man and woman will feel safe 
and proud of the citizenship.

S‘hri Yelayudhan: What about non- 
viable States?

Shri Matthen: Our object is only to 
enunciate these general principles. It 
is for the people of the States to agi
tate and submit their memorandum 
to the high power commission. I may 
assure my hon. friends that we have 
noithimg agaijist anybody. Let them 
not carry any suspicion. Our main 
interest to safeguard the national 
unity of the country.

Mr. Chairman: I will call the hon.
Deputy Minister to speak at 6 o’clock. 
In the meanwhile Mr. Kakkan may 
begin his speech and stop at six. He 
may resume his speech after the Min
ister finishes his speech.

The IVnnister of Parliamentary A f
fairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): It is
better that he finishes his speech and 
the Deputy Minister intervenes- later.

Mr. Chairman: If that is the sense 
of the House he may finish his speech 
and the Deputy Minister may inter
vene afterwards.

Shri Kakkan (Madurai— Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): At the very outset I wish 
to say a few words about conversion. 
The House is not aware of the condi
tions obtaining in South India. There, 
the Christian missionaries first come to 
preach among the Harijans. They 
slowly put up a school in a village 
and ask the people to send their 
children. Then they begin convert
ing not only the children, but also the 
parents. For example in the Madurai 
District, the Harijans of a whole cheri 
by name Kallimanthian have been 
cenverted. This matter was reported
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to the Collector of Madurai. I wish to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Minis
ter, that if any permission is accorded 
to the opening of schools by the Chris
tian missionaries, a condition must be 
imposed that they should not indulge 
in these conversion activities. Then 
only should the permission be given.
I therefore request the hon. Minister 
to ask the Madras Government to 
impose this condition.

These missionaries go into each and 
every village and make propaganda to 
convert the poor Harijans. As you 
know, they do not go to the educated 
people, the Brahmans or the forward 
classes. They go only to the cHem 
and convert the Harijans.

Then I wish to express my heart
felt thanks, to the hon. Minister for 
Home Affairs tor introducing the 
Untouchability (Offences) Bill in this 
House some days back. By introduc
ing this Bill he has fulfilled his pro
mise. We the Harijans take the un
touchability offence Bill as a boon. 
Untouchability is existing in every 
nook and corner of the viUages, and 
some at the Caste Hindus are oppres
sing the Harijans by means of social 
boycott. Government must t l̂fe all tile 
necessary steps to eradicate untouch
ability from every nook and comer of 
our villages. I request hon. Members 
of the House and also the public to 
help in the eradication of untouch
ability in our villages and help the 
Harijans to improve their conditions.

Especially in the matter of housing, 
the Harijans are having great difficul
ty. They have great difficulty in get
ting even housing siteŝ . I do not 
stand against single-storeyed or 
double storeyed houses for the indus
trial labourers, but I request the hon. 
Minister to instruct the State Govern
ments to at least assign house sites to 
the Harijans. Even for acquiring 
lands there is a delay of months. Some 
of the poor Harijans have been given 
some portions, but they did not get 
the acquisition in time. I therefore 
request the hon. Minister to refer this 
matter to the State Governments— n̂ot 
only the Madras Government but all

the State Governments— and ask them 
to modify the Land Acquisition Act 
in a suitable manner so as to get 
acquisition in time and help the poor 
people to get land for their houses.

For the eradication of untouchabi
lity I consider that the most important 
thing is propaganda. The Govern- 
ment has done its best to eradicate 
untouchability by giving funds and 
loans for the provincial governments 
and grants for some of the institutions 
and agencies. But I think printed 
posters must be put in each and every 
police station, post office and pancha* 
yat Board. When the Panchayat 
Boards give licences to hote4s they 
must give them a wall poster contain
ing the Acts relating to the removal of 
civil disabilities and ask them to place 
it in front of the hotels. In this way 
we can make propaganda to eradicate 
untouchability. In the cinema also we 
can ask the cinema owners to exhibit 
slides before the audience asking the 
people to help the Congress Govern
ment to eradicate untouchability in 
every nook and comer of the village 
and fulfla the good mission of the 
Father of the Nation to eradicate un
touchability from this country.
6 P.M .

If we want to help the Harijans we 
must first take the necessary steps for 
the economic improvement of the 
Harijans. Since we are passing 
through a revolutionary period, we 
must also make revolutionary changes 
among the Hindu society and revolu
tionary changes in the matter of agra
rian reforms. In most of the places the 
poor Harijan labourers do not get 
their proper share or wages for their 
labour. So I think agrarian reform 
must be brought about in time to help 
the Harijans in getting their proper 
share or wages.

I say this as a Harijan worker and 
also as a Congress worker that apart 
from the Christian miwlonaries some 
of the anti-social elements are approa
ching Harijan labourers and mislead
ing them. So I request the hon. Min
ister to make al) these reforms in time, 
for we should not give any room for
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[Shri Kakkan]
the aiiti-social elements who are giv
ing: false hopes and misleading the 
Harijans. The reforms must come in 
time and I request him to inform oil 
the State Governments to bring about 
these reforms in time.

I am very glad that the welfare of 
fiarijans is in the hands of the hon. 
the Home Minister here. But in mo.:.t 
-of the States the Harijan Welfare De
partment is not in the hands of the 
Chief Minister or even the Police Min
ister. They consider the portfolio of 
Harijan Welfare as an unimportant 
one. I think thU is an important port
folio and I request the hen. Minister 
to advise the State Governments that 

.either the Chief Minister or, failing 
that» the Police Minister should take 
this portfolio and carry out the good 
mi&ŝ ion started by the Father of the 
Nation to eradicate untouchability in 
this country, in a very short time.

In the Five Year Plan four crores 
. of rupees are earmarked for the up- 
J ift  of Backward classes. In 1 9 5 3 -5 4  

the Government has spent nearly 
fifty lakhs of rupees, and for 1 9 5 4 -o 5  

they have allotted a sum of Rs. 1 2 5  

lakhs. I beg to submit that this sum 
.of Rs. 1 2 5  lakhs for Harijan uplift is 
very small. I do not like to say it is 
a drop in the ocean because the Goy- 

. ernment has done something for Hari
jan uplift. I appreciate it. Govern
ment has made some effort, but it is 
not enough. Even in a small State 
they have allotted more than Rs. 15b 

lakhs for Harijan uplift. As .such, the 
allotment of only Bis. 1 2 5  lakhs from 
the Centre is very small. I request 
the hon. Minister to increajse the 
amount to at least two crores in each 
und every Budget and he p̂ the Hari
jans to improve their social and ecc- 
nomic conditions.

I know that some of the Members 
are criticising the prohibition policy. 
Even the Andhra Government is re- 
reconsidering their decision and I 
understand that they have introduced 
•netra system. I absolutely condemn 
i t  The Father of the Nation fought 
ioT it and also preached by going to

each and every village. In public 
meetings he asked our people not to 
drink. Some of the Congress workers 
died for the cause of prohibition. So, 
I request the hon. Minister to look 
into the matter. Our Congress Gov
ernments must not reconsider it and 
if any Grovemment wants to scrap the 
prohibiticm Act, we must stand against 
it. We must not allow any Government 
to reintroduce toddy and other intoxi
cating things.

Lastly, as a Harijan I want to ap 
peal to my Harijan brethren who are 
really oppressed and suppressed, to 
follow the footsteps of Congre.s lead
ers and support the Congress Govern
ment because I think the Congress 
Government alone can bring in a 
measure of happiness for the poor 
people and give them more laciUtieb»

Shri Nambiar: There you are mis
taken.

The Deputy Minister of Home affa
irs (Shri Datar); Sir, we had a v e r y  

interesting discussion today and some 
of the hon. Members, have struck \ 
new ground. I was prepared l o r  iht: 
usual attack in respect of corruption, 
tardy and Inefficient administration. 
Preventive Detention Act and a num
ber of other things. Fortunately, hon. 
Members this afternoon have struck a 
new ground and a number o f  very 
valuable suggQSitions have been made.

The only controversial point on 
which some Members spoke, each side 
espousing the other, was with regard 
to the activities of the missionaries 
and therefore, before I deal with other 
topics, I want to point out how some 
part at least of the criticism was ill- 
informed. I would say a lew words 
so that there should be no misappre
hension at all about the work that has 
been done by the missionaries and also 
about the attitude that Government 
have taken so far as the^e mission
aries are concerned.

It was very vehemently argued by 
the hon. Member, Dr. Krishnaswami 
that under the Constitution it is open
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to any person, national or non-nation
al, to propagate his or her religion. 
How, .so far as that is concerned, it is 
.covered by the Constitution. This 
•Constitution has been given to the 
nation by the people of India. They 

aay: “We hav^ given this Constitution 
iunto ourselves*', and if that is so, 
“then naturally the Indian Constitution 
can deal with the rights and obliga
tions only of the Indian nationals. 
Therefore, whenever any general 
words are used like ‘people* or ‘citi
zens*, they have to be understood as 
only those persons in India who are 
governed by the Constitution. Arti
cle 25 points out that the Indians have 
a right to propagate religion the exact 
words arte:—

“all persons are equally entitled 
to freedom of conscience and the 
right freely to profess, practise 
;and propagate religion.’*

Now, so far as the last expression 
^propagate* is concerned, the matter 
was debated before the Constituent 
Assembly and at that time it was very 
•clearly pointed out that that word 
does not mean conversion at all. I 
would read to you from the proceedings 
t)f the Constituent Assembly. It has 
been clearly stated:

“ ‘propagation* again, does not 
mean conversion but conveyance 
of one’s own beliefs to another by 
exposition or by persuasion with
out any element of coercion.” 

Therefore, thi  ̂ is what is called ‘prr>- 
pagation’. So far as the Indffln na
tionals are concerned all the nationals, 
including Christians whose number is 
in the neighbourhood of 81 lakhs, are 
governed by the Constitution and they 
have a right under article 25. Now, so 
far a& the Indian Christians as also 
members of other religions are con
cerned, this right has been conceded 
subject to certain reservations in the 
interest of the stability of the nation. 
Apart from that, article 15 can only 
apply so far as. the nationals are con
cerned. So far as non-nationals or 
missionaries and others concerned, it 
should be understood very clearly that

the Constitution has not been made 
applicable to others except when they 
come and stay in India or settle in 
India for the time being and carry oa 
their work; then they are subject to 
certain obligations which are laid upon 
them by the Indian nation or by the 
Government of India— they are sub
ject to these obligations. So long as 
these obligations are carried out, they 
are allowed to carry on their own 
activities. Government of India have 
no prejudices against the missionaries 
as such; also against the foreign mis
sionaries, because you would find— It 
has been pointed out to this Hou;e on 
a number of occasions— that we have 
recognised a number of missions who 
are carrying on their work and whose 
total number is nearly 100 or 105. All 
these missions are carrying on their 
work, and be it said to their credit 
that some of the missionaries have 
been carrying on very good work. 
They did carry on good work and even 
now a very large portion of these 
missionaries are carrying on good 
work; but the question that arises ts 
whether th e y  are entitled to all the 
rights to convert people in the way 
they like. This is a question on which 
there is bound to be difference of opi
nion. The obligations that have been 
laid down are, that they are not allow
ed to enter into political alliance or 
carry on any political work. There 
are certain regions where the mission
aries have to carry on their work very 
carefully because there are backward 
people. There are also certain .strate
gic areas where it is necessary that 
these foreigners carry on their work 
with as much of circumspection as 
passible, and it is therefore that when
ever we allow them to carry on their 
work, they are to do so subject to 
these obliagtions which are placcd 
on them in the interest of the nation.

Therefore, we have to understand it 
very clearly that the Government of 
India have not been unfair to these 
people, and whenever the Government 
finds that any of these people, either 
nationals or non-nationals, carry on 
certain activities which are harmful 
to the interests of India, or It smacks
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[Shri Datar] 
of coercion, then we are entitled to 
take action. Only to that extent Gov
ernment would step in; otherwise they 
have no desire to interfere with the 
private religion of a man, with his 
worship or with his right of propa
gating his own religion without, as I 
have slated already, having recourse 
to conversion by forcible or coensive 
methods.

That is all so far as the attitude of 
the Government to these classes is 
concerned. I may submit to you that 
this attitude is perfectly consistent 
with the secular character of the Go- 
ernment. Oftentimes, this expression 
has been misunderstood if not also 
misrepresented. It only means :hat 
the Government as it has been estab
lished under the Constitution either at 
the Centre or in the States, has no 
established religion of its own just as 
England has the Protestant religion as 
the State religion. The Government 
stands by that. That does not mean 
that the Government expects all the 
people to be without any religion al
together. In fact, Government res
pects all religions and the Government 
has been helping all legitimate re
ligious and other pursuits to the extent 
that they can.

Passing on to the other subjects, 
something was said regarding the 
Special Police Establishment. I may 
submit that the Special Police Estab
lishment’s functions have not been 
properly understood at alL This body 
has been established and it is still on 
a temporary basis. Government are 
watching the results. For the first 
time, when an Act was passed called 
the Delhi Special Police Establishment 
Act, the object was this. There were 
certain serious cases of a grave nature 
and there were certain offences which 
were committed by certain classes of 
people so far as the properties of the 
Government were concerned. There
fore, when the Act was originally 
passed, this body had to deal with 
graver cases of corruption and also 
offences regarding the property of the 
Government either in Delhi or in the 
whole of India. Only for this purpose, 
this Establishment was brought into

existence and it has been carrying on 
its work extremely efficiently. Hon. 
Members should not be misled by the 
so-called smallness of the number of 
cases. You cannot have and you 
should not have a larger number of 
cases of corruption because it is the 
object of the Special Police Establish
ment and also of the Government to 
root out corruption. There are also 
other agencies; the State Governments 
also are entitled to take action against 
corruption. They have got anti-cor- 
ruption departments in all the States 
including the Part *C* States. It should 
be understood very clearly that the 
Special Police Establishment is a 
special establishment dealing with lar
ger corruption cases and cases of mis
appropriation, criminal breach of trusi 

or damage to Government properties 
Therefore, the criticism that was made 
that they were carrying on very littJe 
work is not entirely correct at all. In 
fact, this Establishment has been of 
great use to the Government not only 
in respect of having prosecutions Dut 
also in other respects. There are cer
tain acts of a government servant 
which may not amount to a com
mission of a crime, but which might 
bring him within the orbit of what is 
known as departmental proceedings. 
Departmental proceedings can also be 
taken and various kinds of punishment 
imposed upon the guilty person. It is 
for this purpose that the Special Police 
Establishment has been brought into 
existence. It has been doing very good 
work. It is the opinion of the Govern
ment that to a large extent, so far as 
corruption in the higher quarters is 
concerned, it has been halted. There
fore, I should submit to this House 
that this body has been doing very 
good work.

Shri Nambiar: It is a complacent 
attitude. It has not halted to that 
exent.

Shri Datar: It is not a complacent 
attitude; it is a responsible attitude.

Something was said about the Gov
ernment’s inability to absorb all dis
placed government servants. Re
ference was made to 100 patwtLris. So
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ia r  as patwaris are concerned, the 
number is not 100 or 1000 as the hon. 
Member pointed out. The number is 
fairly small. But, there are certain 
peculiar difficulties with regard to 
these patwaris. They do not know 
English at all, they do not know Hindi 
at all. Most of them are Sindhi 
people and the kind of work that 
they were carrying on either in the 
villages or in the States was such 
that there is no corresponding or 
equivalent work that they can do un
der the Government of India. Govern
ment have the greatest sympathy ter 
these people. But it is for them also 
to learn Hindi. Had they learnt Hindi 
to the extent that it was necessary in
stead of merely carrying on propa
ganda perhaps by this time they would 
have been absorbed to a considerable 
extent. Government have taken up 
this question not only with their own 
different Ministries but also with the 
departments at Delhi and elsewhere. 
We have also requested the State 
Governments like the U.P. and others 
also to absorb these poor uprooted 
people, because, whatever may be the 
disabilities, we have to provide them 
out of sympathy for them. I would 
assure the House that we are doing all 
that is possible for absorbing as many 
Of them as we can either under the 
Centre or under the States.

The next question that was raised 
was the one over which Government 
are also as anxious as the hon. Mem
bers of this House. I refer to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. It is true that they are ex
tremely backward. For centuries to
gether, these people have not received 
the fruits of education or the benefits 
of civilisation. Therefore, it is the 
duty of a popular Government to do 
all that it can. Now, the first task In 
this respect is to educate them to the 
fullest extent possible. Here, you 
should say it to the credit of the 
British Government also that in or 
about 1942, they*took up this question 
and they started two very important 
steps which are being carried on by us 
on an extremely enlarged scale. One 
was, they started giving scholarships 
80 far as the students In the colleges

were concerned. Now, it would sur
prise this House to know that whereas 
in 1942, in respect of all backward 
classes including Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and others, the Gov
ernment spent Rs. 200,000, in the li«st 
year Government have spent 
Hs. 65,00,000 and in the current Bud
get. we have made a provision of 
Rs. 75,00,000 for distribution amongst 
Harijans, Scheduled Tribes, etc., so far * 
as their college career is concerncd- 
Secondly, we are doing whatever id 
possible so far as securing as large a 
measure of representation as possible 
in the services is concerned. Here al8<j 
the difficulty to a certain extent arises 
due to the backwardness of these 
people. This backwardness can only 
be removed as early as possible; but 
it is a gradual process. As I statei to 
the House, in 1942 the Government of 
India also introduced a step by means 
of which some reservations of places 
were made in the services, for the first 
time. These two things have to go 
together. A minimum amount of 
educational qualification naturally is 
essential. The Constitution also
points out in article 335 that con
sistently with the maintenance of the 
usual standards of efficiency, it is the 
duty of the Government- to provide 
for an adequate representation of
these communities in the govorn- 
ment services. Subject to the main
tenance of minimum efficiency, Gov
ernment are trying to do their best 
to increase their representation to 

the fullest extent possible. In this
respect, I would bring to your notice 
that so far as the lower rung of the 
ladder of the services is concerned 
their number is gradually rising,
though, so far as the higher posts are 
concerned, naturally some ttme has 
to elap^. As on 1st (June, 1951,
in respect of class IV servants of the 
Government of India throughout

India, out of a total of 7,16,000 gov
ernment servants— this does not in
clude the Railways or Defence— we 
had 1,53,000 Scheduled Caste em
ployees and 10,000 Scheduled Tribe 
employees. In class IH» out of 5 
lakhs, their number is 22.441 m one 
case and 1,514 in the other. As we
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[Shri Datar]
go up, their nun)ber is extremely 
small, but we are trying our best to 
introduce or to give to them a num
ber of concessions. So far as fees, 
the usual tests, exemption from var
ious kinds of requirements etc., are 
concerned, we are trying to do what
ever is possible. Therefore, I would 

‘ submit to this House that the Govern
ment is extremely sympathetic, if not 
anxious, oyer this section. They be
lieve that the progress of India cannot 
be achieved without the proper 
advancement of a large portion of the 
population— like 5 crores and odd so 
far as the Scheduled Castes are con
cerned, and one crore and odd so far 
the Scheduled Tribes are concerned. 
Therefore, Government are committed 
to the question of advancing the in
terests not only in respect of service 
and education, but in respect of all 
matters so far as the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes are concerned.

Then, one or two other points re
main. In respect of untouchability, 
Government also have taken a step and

* only the other day a Bill was intro
duced. That Bill will be debated, I 
hope, during this very icerm and it 
would become law, but after all, it is a 
penal measure. Untouchability has 
gone under the Constitution, but it has 
got to be rooted out and entirely eli
minated so far as the rural population 
is concerned. There are certain parts, 
especially in Part B States where I 
know conditions are extremely miser
able, and even ordinary human rights 
are denied to these people, but we, are 
trying our best. With the co-operation 
j f  the people, with the co-operation of 
the caste Hindus and the higher peopls 
also we hope that the condition will 
gradually improve. I would appeal 
to the members of the Scheduled Castes 
to have some patience provided they 
are satisfied that We are doing all 
that is necessary to take them along a 
gradual process to complete enlighten
ment so far as Indian democracy is 
concerned.

Shri Datar: We are trying our best.

Shri B. S. Murthy (Eluru): He is> 
wrong. For two thousand years we 
have been waiting.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur): It is 
only six years passed.

Shri Datar; It is now only six ye^rs.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Say what 
you have done in these six years.

Shri Datar: Then, so far as adminis
tration is concerned, I would not 
cover the ground at all because we are 
having a four-hour discussion on a  
private Member’s Resolution. I am 
happy that this question has now been 
mooted, but I assure you that we are 
trying our best. We have got suffi
cient material before us to improve the 
tone of the administration, and all that 
is necessary is being done.

So far as Part C States are con
cerned, an hon. Member complained, 
very bitterly about the conditions in. 
Delhi. There are certain historical 
reasons why we have to maintain the 
Part C States. It is for the future, for 
Parliament as well as for others to- 
consider whether the Part C Stater 
should continue or should be merged. 
Now, that question is before the high- 
power commission and they would give 
us proper directions so far as the Part 
C States are concerned. But I would 
point out that after the Part C States 
Act was passed, Government have 
been doing all that is possible in respect 
of all these States where popular 
Ministries have been introduced to 
give them not only under the Act, but 
by convention, as large a measure of 
power as possible, and therefore, at 
least so far as we are concerned, v9b 
are trying to make this experiment o f 
popular government extremely success
ful not only in the Part A and B  
States but also in the Part C States.

Shri L. Jogeswar Singh: What about 
Manipur and Tripura?

Shri Yelayadhan:
waited.

Six years we

Shri R. K. Chaudhuri

Mr. Chairman: Shri Patnaik.

Shri U. C. Patnaik: We had a 
hearty laugh this afternoon when :he
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hon. the Prime Miaister referred to 
the want of discipline amon^ the peo
ple during the traffic jam at Tilpat. 
Some time ago we had also been lis
tening to the harrowing tales of what 
happened at the Kumbh Mela. These 
are not things which should so much 
excite our laughter as require some 
amount of cool consideration and deli
beration as to what we have to do 
In such circumstances, because these 
were functions to which people or 
the invited guests— directly invited as 
well as indirectly invited— came in 
large numbers. There was propa
ganda, advertisement and publicity, 
and the result was that in spite of 
arrangements made— ^maybe due to in
discipline, maybe due to lack of know
ledge of traffic control, maybe due to 
various other circumstances the situa* 
tion could not be controlled. In this 
context, let us also conceive of times 
when things go beyond our control, 
when due to some extraneous;  ̂ circum
stances there is some exodus from ihe 
towns to the cities or from the cities 
to the towns. What will be our posi
tion?

This brings us to the three cut mo
tions that I have moved', viz., the 
need for training our people for such 
contingencies.

Of course, I will not take up the 
time of this House with cut motion 
No. 623 which deals with inadequate 
support to various organisations con
nected with man-power training, viz,, 
rifle organisations and the like, be
cause we are thankful to the Minister 
that on the 5th March, after the non- 
official Resolution, he gave an assur
ance to the House of the reactions ô* 
Government and we are happy over 
that.

I will not also take the time of the 
House on cut motion No. 622, about 
the need for relaxing the provisions 
of the Arms Act with a view to giving 
our men on a nation'-wide basis train
ing in the use of small Arms, because 
a Bill has come up before the House 
on 26th last and will come up again 
on the 9th instant for relaxing the 
provisions of the Indian Arms Act.

But, with your permission, I will 
refer to cut motion No. 619. By re
ferring to item 23 of the subjects for 
which various Ministries and Depart
ments of the Government of India 
are responsible, we find that the Home 
Ministry is responsible for “Civil Def
ence”. I draw your attention to 
Demands for Grants which shows 
that not a pie has been allotted under 
that particular head for which the 
Home Ministry is responsible, but- 
only an amount of Rs. 1,26,000 hus 
been allotted under the head ‘Labour 
Ministry’ being expenditure connected 
with a War Injuries Scheme. That 
is the only amount that has been al
lotted and therefore I feel it my duty 
to bring it to the notice of the House 
and the Government that it is a very 
important branch of our work that 
has to be taken notice of, particularly^ 
in view of these traffic jams and other 
happenings in normal peace tirao 
which disclose a lack of discipline, 
control and proper arrangements.

Therefore, I would deal with this 
particular aspect, namely, lack of 
provision and lack of arrangementa 
for what is called ^Civil Defence*, in 
spite of the fact that there have been 
objections taken to the phrase “civil 
defence” in the present setup. 1 do. 
concede that in this Hydrogen and. 
Atom Age we have to feel that our 
old system is outmoded and that our 
defence arrangements have to be re-- 
orientated. That is no doubt true, but 
there is no gainsaying the fact that 
every country today, in spite of the 
Atom, Hydrogen and C ^ a lt bombs, ia 
trying to attend to this very vital side 
of national defence, namely the home 
defence problem. I do not necessarily 
advert to this trouble with Pakistan and 
other countries, but even apart from It, 
it is the normal duty of ‘Government to 
see that there Is proper arrangement 
for defence on the home front, name
ly by the training of the civilians for 
national emergencies, and in the pre
sent set-up, the training and disciplin
ing of them for developmental pur
poses also, as a Labour Force. Today 
conscription for military purposes has
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[Shri U. C. Patnaik] 
gone out of date; so, if there is cons
cription at all, it should refer to cons
cription for purposes of mobilising a 
labour force. I do not think that 
there is any necessity to dilate further 
on this aspect of the matter any more.

Let me now come to the subject 
proper, namely the absence of civil 
defence measures in this country for 
the last six or seven years. You know 
that during the war, during the period 
1939-45, we had a sort of skeleton 
•civil defence organisation in this 
country, consisting of civic guards, 
fire-fighting squads, first-aid squads, 
R. P. P., A.R.P’s etc. In 1943, when 
the United Kingdom disbanded its 
•civil defence organisation, though 
temporarily, we also disbanded ours. 
B ut in 1947-48, the United Kingdom 
xestarted its civil defence units, but 
we have not yet tried to do anything 
in that direction. I would also submit 
that in other countries, civil defence 
has not become outmoded, as some of 
us think, but is being given very high 
priority. I may point out that the 
United Kingdom, during last year, 
ispent nearly £20 million on civil de
fence organisation. Civil defence 
does not necessarily mean only gas
masks and other things, but it means 
a variety of things, and more parti
cularly, training the entire civil popu
lation to keep peace, to maintain law 
and order, to be properly disciplined, 
not to be panicky, not to create a 
situation of chaos, but to keep up 
their morale, and to see that every
thing goes on all right. It is possible 
to do so without much of expenditure 
thereon.

We need not adopt the systems that 
•other countries have adopted, but so 
la r  as our country is concerned, we 
tian adopt many measures, by adapt
ing the various organisations that 
exist at present in our country, and 
utilising them for our national needs. 
For instance, we have got the rifle 
organisations, to which the hon. Minis
ter has already promised help. Then 
*we have the scouting organisation,

the old Sevadal Organisation, the Ex- 
Servicemen’s Association, the Home 
Guards, the physical culture institu
tions, the Talimkhanas, the Akhadas 
etc. On a nationwide scale, we have 
these institutions in various forms, in 
our towns as well as villages. It is 
the businesy of the Home Ministry, 
which is responsible for civil defence, 
to see that all these institutions which 
are thriving as a result of the volun
tary efforts of the local people, are 
utilised, co-ordinated, and so correlat
ed that with the minimum of expendi
ture, we have the best possible train
ing, and the best possible civil de
fence organisation in our country. 
The hon. the lady Minister (the Minis
ter of Health) is smiling over my sug
gestion, but she will realise that health 
squads and first-aid squads could also 
be built up at no cost. In fact in 
U. K. £5 million are spent for Civil 
Defence under Health. Similarly we 
can have fire-fighting squads not only 
in towns, but even in the villages. 
Fire is a major problem in our vil
lages, with the thatched roofs, which 
catch fire in the intolerable summer, 
or as a result of carelessness with the 
kitchen fires. So, we are absolutely 
in need of a fire fighting organisation 
throughout the country. We have to 
see how far we can co-ordinate these 
various organisations that are there 
thriving on local eiforts, depending 
upon the voluntary efforts of enthu
siastic people, so that we can have a 
proper civil defence organisation, 
without much of expenditure,

I would therefore suggest that vari
ous organisations of this nature, which 
are being run by private individuals, 
beginning with home guards, village 
guards, prantiya raksha dais run by 
the State Governments, the rifle clubs, 
the scout organisations, flying squads, 
gliding squads, yachtinig squads, the 
Ex-Servicemen’s Association. etc. 
should be co-ordinated and correlated 
for purposes of national well-being. 
Of course, some kind of special train
ing may be necessary, in addition to 
the respective training which each 
category is having at present. Besides
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the fact that the Home Ministry is 
responsible for civil defence, I would 
submit that the Home Ministry which 
is concerned with departments like 
police etc., which acts as the liaison 
between the States and the centre and 
has the all-India cadres under itself, 
would be best suited to take up the 
work.

I would request the hon. Minister to 
see that additional funds are obtained 
for this purpose, and the activities of 
these various organisations are co
ordinated and correlated.
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No. 10, Warasconi Tahsil.— ^Binne 
Gond, about «̂0 years old, is the 
son of Bhure, who for some two 
years before his death, served 
the malguzar as a farm-servant. 
like his father Gumani, who had 
served the malgu;!.ar and his father 
for 30 or 40 years without a break. 
Gumani at some time in his ser
vice is said to have borrowed 
Rs. 10 from Uic father of Mohanlal, 
the present maiguzar; today the 
sum shown as due from Binne, 
secured by a stamped document, 
is Rs. 100, though not only has no 
fresh advance been taken, but 
neither Bhure nor Binne has ever 
been given the Rs. 4 annual cash 
payment or baz which every 
farm-servant paid otherwise in 
kind is supposed to get. Just be
fore his deatn, Bhure left Mohan- 
lal’s service, but by dint of threats 
to expel the family from the vill
age Binne after a break of barely 
a year in the family’s service 
found himself compelled to return 
to the yoke and has now served 
Mohanlal for nearly ei«ht years. 
Mohanlal charges no interest, but 
also renders no account of 
advances and repayments. Binne 
owns 4-59 arrcs of occupancy
tenancy land rented at lOJ annas,
but though yearly he tenders the 
rent, Mohanlal for years has re
fused to take it. presumably show
ing it as arrr ârs, as another means 
of retaining his hold on the 
family. Binne’s wife and other
relatives also work as daily
labourers for Mohanlal**

r f f  nVW it f i r  m W t  ^  ift 
^  f  faw it ?hlT

*n ir̂ n?
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going on reading a list. He may just 
Illustrate by reading one point.
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?5|TT̂  ^  fWTS^ «f?PT *fw-
ttv 3[f jjH mrt" q»H> arr̂ TT wjpt 

5rm«? a jft«B T *r«pV i3jR J5i^ rirm vffl 

H«Hm f  r*nt  ̂ f tn n r  H if
n̂r>f hp^ari* «i? *5̂ )1̂ ?? j?

t  fHVsr ^  r*n^ wfsTww ««ti  ̂ an»t 

5TT til'd« r*T dNi)’ atwTsr 

^  3T?ft # aift ?nj ^fsnu m  

5̂!ft gTEraft imfr f W f
awT  ̂ ?hft f  I ^  aRT i f  arf<ĵ i! sf ^  

V7 *r^ »T?hrT ^  «nrJT i  ̂ r r  
anf^^niW «î  ̂ ?f?RjT tjfsf ^  ^

5IW T ariV «nrr W W  ^ ann
aiHTŝ  tn w  art? wjpt ^  ff?jT

«(1 iW  f  I fTTsft TOT
^  VT^ jf* aPT̂ iT m w  trorty v f fli  1

Mr. D ^ ty-Speaker: I will call only 
those hon. Members who are sitting 
on the back benches.

Shri Yelayudhan: Then, shall I go
there?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri Rachiah.

Shri N. Bachiah (Mysore— ^Reserved— 
Sch. Castes): Sir, I am very happy to 
note that you have given me an op
portunity as one of the back-benchers.
I rise to support the Demands made 
under Home Affairs. While suppor
ting the Demands, I want to confine 
myself to the problems of Scheduled 
Oastes in the countny. Gandhiji 

sacrificed and also, fought for the 
emancipation of the poor masses, par
ticularly of the Scheduled Castes. I 
know that the Home Ministry and 
also the Congress^ have got very 
great sympathy for us, but, 1 am 
afraid, that sympathy has not been 
translated into action. Whatever I 
speak now is not for the purpose of 
casting any aspersion or insinuation
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[dhri N. Rachiah] 
against anybody. I am honest in my 
opinion and am putting forward the 
real facts about the treatment that 
our Har îjans, unfortunate and less 
^tlun ate brothen .̂ are receiving 
under the banner of a popular Gov
ernment, a secular State and a demo- 
cnracy. I would request the Home 
Minister to refer to the statement or 
the writings of Shri L. M. Shrikant, 
Scheduled Castes Commissioner, 
appointed by the Government of India 
under article 340 of the Constitution. 
In the last chapter he has said that if 
the Government and the people of 
India are really honest in their efforts 
to emancipate the poor people, then 
only it is possible; otherwise, it is 
not, and he has made that definite 
statement about the Scheduled Castes 
people. If the Government takes 
that tstatement into consideration, I 
anil sure they could certainly do all 
possible things to assist the unfortu
nate Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. \Thety have appointed at 
least 44 I.A.S. officers and 3 I.P.S. 
olttceTs from the various “B” States 
after integration, but not even one 
Scheduled Caste officer has been taken 
among them. This is an injustice and 
disrespect to Harijans. According to 
the reply given by the hon. Finance 
Minister during the debate on the 
taxation proposals, 9 9 * 5  p e r  cent of the 
people of India are poor and only 0*1 
per cent are rich, and if that is a 
correct statement, the general stan
dard of the whole country is very low. 
Whenever the cases of the Scheduled 
caates come up before any Public 
Service Commission, or any Com
mittee or any Ministry, they arc 
always cottsidened as inefficient and 

mrt up to the mark. The viva voce 
examination of the Union Public 
Service Commission is only an anoma
ly of the fundamental rights of the 
people which are provided for in the 
Constitution. jQual wages for 
equal worit and equal opportunities 
for an, etc. are provided for in the 
Constitution, but in the viva voce

examination, they want the elimina
tion of those whom they do not like • 
and I am definitely of this opinion. 
We, the Harijans, have been confer
red degrees by the very Universities 
where the Ministers and the Chairman 
and Members of the Public Service 
Commission got their degrees. Th^y 
prefer an undergraduate or a jBosKtri- 
culate or even an under-matricuiate 
Caste Hindu to a double-graduate 
Harijan, like me. You take any poli
tical field or any official field and you 
will see that preference is given to a 
lady or a Caste Hindu matricu
late or even under-matriculate 
over a Scheduled Caste graduate or 
even a Scheduled Caste double-gra- 
duate. Gandhiji took up the cause of 
these unfortunate people. He did not 
sacrifice his life for the sake of the 
Caste Hindus; he did not sacrifice 
his life for the sake of the Muslims, 
nor for the Chiristians; he definitely 
sacrificed his life for the sake of the 
Harijans and he had even said that if 
he were to be *born again, he would 
like to be born as a Scheduled Caste 
member, and as a member of the un
touchables. I can give you a hundred 
quotations and statements out of the 
book which is now in my hands and 
from another book— in fact, I have 
mastered many quotations. I woulct say 
that if these Ministers are really 
Congress Ministers, they should under
go a test in the books which I just 
mentibned and which Gandhiji has 
written, and pass in that test.

lUr. Deiraty-Speaker: Does the
hon. Member wish to continue?

Shri N. Rachiah: Yes, I wish to 
continue.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: in that case, 
he may continue for five minutes 
more tomorrow.

The House then adjourned till Two 
of the Clock on Tuesday, the 6th April, 
1954.




